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01' printed legibly and should not be over 10 pages in length . Sources for 
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at the end. The right to edit any material for presentation is reserved by the 
LONGHUNTER Editor . Although it is the desire of the Southe rn Kentucky 
Socie t y to publish reliable genealogical material, neither the Society :101' the 
Edito r s assume responsibility for fac ts or for opinions expressed by contribu-
tors . Submitted material ' becomes the property of the LONGHUNTER and will 
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SOLDIERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
The followin g list of Revolutionary Soldiers will appear on a marker 
in Fountain Square Park in Bowling Green, Kentucky . If you hav e any 
additions please contact Ken Thomson at P . O. Box 209 , Smith's Grove, 
Ke ntucky 42171 immediately . Mr . Charles Palmer and Mr . Joseph S. Hays 
have worked long and hard h ours gat hering these names of early Warren 
County resid e nts . 
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COWHERD FAMILY CONNECTIONS 
by Bryan N. Cowherd 
Two sons of Jonathan Cowherd of Orange County , Virginia, 
came to Kentucky at an early date. There is evidence that James 
Cowherd was at Bryan's Station in 1780. He probably accompanied 
his eldest brother's sister-in-law and her husband , Zacar iah 
Herndon . James and another brother, Jonathan , later settled on a 
grant of several thousand acres in Green County , north of the 
Green River. Their progenitor, James Cowherd , came to Virginia 
in 1688, probably from Bristol, Eng land. He was early on an 
under-sheriff of Richmond County, Virginia , and married the 
widow, Mary Collidge . Their son, James , is known to have been an 
overseer for Col. Thomas Beale, who was an extensive landowner in 
Orange County, Virginia, where the Cowherd family also owned land 
adjoining that of John Scott and James Madison, later President 
o f the United States. 
James and Jonathan Cowherd were veterans of the 
Revolutionary War and lived into their 80s. Jonathan served in 
Capt . Abraham Buford's company. Jonathan and his wife, Elizabeth 
Kirtley, were double aunt and uncle to Col . William Buford and 
his wife of Woodford County, Kentucky. Jonathan also served in 
Capt. Elijah Kirtley's company . James Cowherd married Ann 
Drucilla Young , daughter of Leonard Young , Sheriff of Fayette 
County . Jonathan married April of 1777 in Virginia , his 1st 
cousin, Elizabeth Kirtley, granddaughter of Capt. Francis 
Kirtley, whose family came to Stafford County, Virginia , probably 
from Scotland. 
Jonathan Cowherd and his wife, Elizabeth , had twelve 
children. Their son, Simeon, married Nov. 11, 1806, Sarah 
(Sally) Smith , daughter of James Smith , a surveyor who came to 
Green County from Washington County, Maryland. Simeon was a 
member of the famous "Cornstalk Militia" of Kentucky , having been 
commissioned as an ensign of the 16th Regiment . Their son, James 
Smith Cowherd , married Nov. 14, 1833, Catherine Ann Hatcher , 
daughter of Jeremiah Hatcher and his wife, Mary Waggoner. They 
moved from Green County to Hart County in 1852 . 
Mary Waggoner was a daughter of Reuben Waggoner and his 
wife, Catherine Coleman. She ,,,as a descendant of Robert E. 
Coleman (1619-1680) who came to Essex County , Virginia , from 
Ireland. The home of Robert Coleman in Tappahannock , Virginia, 
became the Scots Arms Tavern after his death . The \~aggoners also 
had their roots in Essex County. Andrew Waggoner of this family 
was a Major in the Revolution . taken prisoner at Charleston , 
S . C., and later became a member of the Society of the Cincinnati . 
The Waggoners and Garnetts of Essex County intermarried. 
The wealth and influence of the Garnett family in the 18th 
century is illustrated by "Elmwood," one of the most ambitious of 
Virginia's colonial mansions. The residence, a 100-foot long 
Georgian plantation house, was built around 1774 and is still 
occupied by members of the Garnett family. 
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She was a descendant of John Waggoner ( 164 3-1 716) and his wife, 
Rachel (1653 -1 718). Simeon and Rosa were distant cousins as he 
also was a descendant. 
James Smith Cowherd 's son , Gr ee n Archie Lewi s Cowherd , 
married in November, 1866, Lu cy Jane McInteer , daughter of 
William Henry McInteer and his wife, Margaret Jennings Thompson , 
a descendant of Col . William Jennings, a British Army Officer . 
Col . Jennings was bur i ed in his military uniform at Jennings 
Ordinary in Nottoway County , Virginia. G. A. L . Cowherd was a 
pensioner of the Civil Har and is bur ied at Canmer in Hart 
County . He and h i s wife had three children: James Vardie Green ; 
Simeon Lewis ; and Elizabeth Jennings , who married Robert Watson 
Seay . They were the parents of Edward Moody Seay , who married 
An n Harrison of Virginia. He was a vice-president of American 
Air li nes at the time of his death in 1 953. 
The families of Simeon Lewis Cowherd and J . V. G. Cowherd 
(1867-1931) came to Christian County before vlorld \var I. Both 
families lived for a time in Todd County . J . V. G. Cowherd 
married Nov . 24 , 1886, Adelia Wood Cunningham , daughter of Thomas 
Jefferson Cunningham and Ermine Craddock , daughter of Creed 
Heizer Craddock a nd his wife, Elizabeth Graves Sandidge . She was 
a descendant of Capt . Thomas Graves of Jamestown, Virginia, who 
came to Virginia in the Mary & Margaret t in 1 608 . The Graves 
famil y of Virgi nia, descendants of Capt. Thomas Graves, "an 
ancient planter ," has one of the longest, if not the longest, 
proven pedigrees of any family in America from the standpoint of 
having an ancestor who ar ri ved in Virginia just a s hort time 
after the establishment of the first English sett l ement at 
Jamestown. He appears to have taken an active part in the 
affairs of the colony from the very beginning. On one occasion , 
while on an exploring expedition with Capt. John Smith, he was 
captured by the I ndians and taken to Opec hancanough ' s town, where 
he was held for ransom. Capt . Graves was a member of the First 
Legislative Assembly in America and , with Mr. Walter Shelley, sat 
for Smythe ' s Hundred when they met at Jamestown , Ju l y 30 , 1619. 
J. V. G. Cowlherd and his wife , Adelia , had six children : 
vlilliam Archie ; Edna Mary (lst wife of Charles Danie l White) ; 
Edward Seay; John Bryan (Dick); Irene (2 nd wife of Charles Daniel 
White); and Joe Ned. 
J. B. (Dick) Cowherd married Nov. 30 , 1921. Lena Brown, 
only daughter of Jefferson Lafayette Brown and his wife , Barzilla 
Head , of Casky. They were from Jackson County , Tennessee , and 
lived for a time at Salubria . Dick a nd Lena Cowherd had three 
children: Bryan Ned; Dorot hy Louise , who married 1st , John Milton 
Brandon and 2nd , Lee Adams; Maria n Al ice , who married 1st, 
Clifton Rice Cannon, gra ndson of Henry Myers of Christian County 
and 2nd , Dr . Robert Niles , an optometrist of Cadiz . Dick Cowherd 
served two terms as Sherif f of Christian County. His uncle , 
Simeon Lewis Cowherd , was elected Sheriff in 1926 but did not 
seek a second term . 
Forebears of Dick Cowherd include Col . Robert Haskins of 
Chesterfield County , Virginia. Col . Haskins commanded a 
conti ngent at Richmond in 17 81 at the time the ci t y was being 
held by the British under th e comma nd of Gen. Benedict Arnold. 
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The families of Robert Haskins a nd John J a mes Trabue had a close 
relationship over a period of ma ny year s . The outstanding 
example of this association was t hat the f amily o f Robe rt Haskins 
gave four of their daughters in mar r iage t o fo ur sons of John 
James Trabue . The Haskins and Trabue f amil ies s e ttled on the 
"Skinhouse Branch" in Green County ne ar the s i te o f the hunting 
camp of the famed "Long Hunters . " 
Daniel Trabue was the renowne d au t hor o f the narrative 
Wes t war d into Kentucky. He was a fo urth-ge ne r a tion Huguenot in 
British North America , born March 31 , 17 60 , in the Virg inia 
Piedmont. He was the eighth of fifteen children and husband of 
Mary Haskins. They were married on Ju l y t he Four t h in 178 2 and 
journeyed to Kentucky in the autumn of 17 85 . 
Col . Ro bert Haskins was a descendant of John Goode, who 
probab l y left Cornwall because of the Cromwe l l ian revolt against 
Ki ng Charles I. He lived in Barbados from a bo ut 164 3 until about 
1650 , when he went on to Jamestown , Virginia , accompa ni e d by his 
wife and infant son, Samuel. Somet ime late r, John mar ried Anne 
Be nnett, an Englishwoman who had migr a ted to Vi rgi nia by way of 
Ho l land . Samuel Goode married Ma rtha Jones o f He nrico County. 
He occupied an estate known as "Whitby " in what is now 
Chesterfield County. It is now the s i te of an industrial 
development. 
Another a ncestor , William Hatcher, was a member of the 
House of Burgesses for Henrico County . He wa s chastised for 
offending the Speaker, Edward Hi ll, a nd ordered by the House to 
make acknowledgement of his offense upon his knees . 
Our most noteworthy ancestors pro ba bly were Sir Thomas 
Lunsford, who was knighted a Barone t, becembe r 28 , 1641, and made 
Lie utenant of the Tower of London by King Charles I; and Major 
Edward Dale of Lancaster County . They were among the royalists 
who sought refuge in Virginia after the deat h o f Charles I. 
Major Dale was a brother-in-law of Si r Grey Ski pwith. Sir Grey 
was the 2nd son of Sir Henry Skipwith, Ba r o ne t of "Pre stwould , " 
Leicestershire , England. Capt. Thomas Ca rte r o f Corotoman, 
Lancaster County, Virginia , married Ma j or Da l e 's daughter, 
Katharine. Their great granddaught e r, Margare t (Pe ggy ) Carter, 
married Samuel Thompson, also an a nces tor of Lucy J ane McInteer, 
daughter of William He nry Mc I nteer and hi s wi fe, Margaret 
Jen nings Thompson. The Skipwi t h s trace t heir lineage back to 
Charlemagne the Great and the Plant agenet King s o f Eng land. The 
Skipwith barony was one of t he few to persist in th i s country 
until the Revolution . 
Adelia Wood (Cunningham) Cowherd's unc le, John Graves 
Craddock, was an attorney a nd Judge o f Cumbe rland County, 
Kentucky, from 1878 to 1886. Hi s wife, Mary Ann Owsley , was a 
relative of Governor Owsley of Ken t ucky . Judge Craddock later 
lived in Glasgow, Kentucky. Adel ia 's cousi n, Ed. Porter 
Thompson, was Supt. of Education o f Kentucky fr om 1891 to 1895. 
He was a Captain in the Confedera t e Army a nd au t hor e d The History 
of the Kentucky Brigade , one of t he most compl e te and valuable 
records of the Civil War. I n Octobe r, 1888 , he was appointed by 
Governor Buckner as State Librarian ; in Ma r ch , 1890 , he was made 
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Adelia Cowherd 's maternal great grandparents were Pleasant 
Sandidge and his wife, Elizabeth Edwards. Pleasant Sandidge's 
gra ndmother , Eli zabeth (Graves) Sandidge (1720-1826), came to 
Kentucky from Virginia o n horseback at the ripe old age of 90 
years. Her tombstone still stands in Green County. His great 
grandfather , ~lilliam Sandidge, married Ann Taylor, daughter of 
John Taylor and his wife , Catherine Pendleton, a sister of the 
distinguished Virginia jurist , Judge Edmund Pendleton . 
Bryan N. Cowherd , the compiler of this brief and incomplete 
family history , is a veteran of World War II and a former Foreign 
Service Officer . He was born at Casky , June 12, 1923, and reared 
in the Fairview community. At the present time (1990) he is with 
the Kentucky Heritage Council in Frankfort and is a Director and 
Treasurer of the Kentucky Branch of the English-Speaking Union. 
~ote : This article , which first appeared in the April 1990 
issue of the Hart County (KY) Historical Society Quarterly, Vol . 
22 , No.2, pp. 8-14 , was brought to the Editor 's attention by 
S . K. G. S. member Eugenia Blakey Hayes (see her Ancestor Chart , this 
issue). It is reprinted here by permission of the author~ 
* * * * * * 
EDITORIAL COMMENT 
THE READERS OF THE LONGHUNTER WILL BE SADDENED TO LEARN THAT THE 
KENTUCKY BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS HAS ISSUED A DIRECTIVE TO DESTROY 
ALL INDEX BOOKS IN POSSESSION OF EVERY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT IN THE 
STATE. THEY ARE ALSO IN THE PROCESS OF CONFISCATING THESE VOLUMES FROM 
LOCAL LIBRARIES AND ARCHIVES . THESE RECORDS HAVE BEEN PUBLIC SINCE 1911 
AND THE FIRST VOLUMES HAVE BEEN AVAILABLE ON THE SHELVES SINCE 1917. 
FOR THOSE LIBRARIES I,HO HAVE LOST THESE VOLUMES THUS FAR IT SHOULD BE 
NOTED THAT THEY ARE AVAILABLE IN OTHER STATES AND CAN BE PURCHASED OR 
RENTED ON MICROFILM FROM A WORLDWIDE ORGANIZATION. 
KEN THOMSON 
-.. . 
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GLEANINGS FROM HENRIETTA BENTON JOHNSON'S SCRAPBOOK 
(continued from Vol. XIII, No.2) 
Note: The following newspaper clippings (ca. 1846-1922) are from 
an old scrapbook which was kept by Henrietta Benton Johnson. 
Most of the clippings are from Bowling Green, KY, papers. 
However, Mrs. Johnson lived for a time (during 1850s) in Carmi, 
Illinois, and some of the clippings are from that area. 
S.K.G.S. member Sue Sensenig, 1441 






Clipping # 119. Aaron Davenport was buried at 11t. Zion 
cemetery but there is no gravestone. 
Clipping # 124. Uncle Tommie Richards 
1813; d. 30 June 1896; md. Susan Barnes (in 
Clippings • 125 & 127 refer to the 
Madison Sterrett. 
was b. in England in 
England). 
same person--Agatha 
Clipping # 132. Hiram S. Basham's middle name was Simmons. 
He was b. 30 Sep 1824; d. 6 May 1896; md. 30 Aug 1855 to Paradine 
Taylor. 
Clipping # 135. Sue (see above) has additional information 
which she will share on Major Hines. 
Clipping # 136. Mrs. James D. Hines was b. 22 Feb 1866; d. 
4 Apr 1910; sons Samuel (b. 10 Jul 1868) and Harold (b. 20 Dec 
1866). 
Clipping t 142. Of the various people mentioned in this 
article, Sue (see above)has additional information which she will 
share on · the following: Rev. J. W. Hudnall, Elijah Upton, J. J. 
Adair, Allen A. Cherry and Joseph C. Cherry. 
Clipping. 145. Sue (see above) has additional information 
which she will share on Judge Grider. 
Clipping i 7l. S.K.G.S. member Martha A. Lucas, 5008 
Volney ct. , Louisville, KY 40291, shared the following 
information on W. R. Lucas: William Robert Lucas was b. 19 Jan 
1839, \~arren Co. , KY, son of Fidella Franklin Lucas (28 May 
1811-4 Mar 1884) and Susan Cunningham Lucas ( 7 Apr 1815-16 Aug 
1890) . Died 27 Oct 1906 and is buried in Section A-80 in 
Fairview Cemetery. 
S.K.G.S. member Lt. Col. (Ret) J. H. Thacker, 557 Dorado 
Drive, Fairborn, Ohio 45324, shared research on the following 
four clippings: 
Clipping # 137. "Dr. William H. Blakeley, my 2nd cousin, 
once removed, d. 25 Jan 1910. Therefore, the newspaper date was 
26 Jan 1910." 
Clipping i 139. " Walter B. "Watt" Baker d. 24 Aug 1908. 
Therefore, that is the date of the newspaper. Watt's wife, Mary 
E. Hampton, was my 1st cousin, twice removed. I would like to 
learn the name of their daughter who married Cooper Jones. I 
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Clipping # 146." James E. Thacker died in 1906. 
Therefore, the newspaper was published in 1906 or earlier. James 
was a son of Dillingham D. Thacker and Prudence A. N. Kelley. 
Prudence was my g grdmother through her 2nd marriage, to Alfred 
P. Thacker, Sr., a younger brother of Dillingham. .. The 1900 
census shows James Thacker, his daughter, Mary Thacker, and a 
couple of boarders, Henry T. and Annie French, residing at 429 
Church St., Bowling Green. I don't know who A. J. Newton was but 
he may have been a brother of Silas L. Newton, b. 11 Aug 1830, 
who married Lucinda Wilkins Thacker, a daughter of Dillingham 
Thacker and Prudence Kelley." 
Clipping # 149. Francis W. Jackson, Sr., my g grdfather, 
d. 4 Nov 1898 . Therefore, the publication date was 5 Nov 1898. 
A big "THANK YOU" to all the above for sharing your 
research. Nice people like you make genealogy a fun hobby. 
150. END COMES TO WM. H. 
SWEENEY PASSES AWAY IN 
SWEENEY; BROTHER OF THE LATE TOM JEFF 
HIS HOME IN THIS CITY. William H. 
Sweeney, died yesterday afternoon in his home, corner of Center 
and Twelfth Streets, after a several months illness. 
The funeral services will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
1: 30 0' clock from the residence conducted by Dr. J. S . Dill , 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, and Rev. Tobe J. Ham, after 
which the interment, will be made in Fairview Cemetery. 
The deceased was born in Warren county , about three miles out 
on the Morgantown pike on the farm of his father , the late Noel 
Sweeney and he was married to Miss Marian Atchison, daughter of 
the late John Atchison, who died two years ago, last December . 
He was a consistent member of the Providence Baptist Church 
and leaves to survive one son, John W. Sweeney, of the White 
Stone Quarry , one daughter, Miss May Sweeney, who lived with her 
father, one brother, Jesse Sweeney, of this county, two sisters, 
Mrs. Mary J . Sweatt, of this county, and Mrs. Nannie HOl\man, 
mother of Deputy Sheriff Tom Hol~man, who lives in this city. He 
was a brother of the late Thomas Jeff Sweeney. The deceased was 
69 years of age September ' 30 , 1909, and had many friends, who 
will regret to learn of his death and extend sympathy to his 
family. 
151. DIES IN KANSAS. The Times Special Service. Bowling Green, 
Ky. , May 19.--A telegram was received in the city by Patrolman 
Luther J. Cherry announcing the death of his cousin, Mrs. Belle 
Young, aged fifty-three, which occurred at her home in 
Wellington, Kan. She was well known here , where she was born and 
reared. She was a daughter of the late Samuel Cherry, of this 
county, and years ago married H. A. Young, a brother of Edward G. 
Young, of Richardsville, this county. 
152. MISS MILDRED CAMPBELL DEAD; SHE WAS ENROUTE TO FLORIDA WHEN 
DEATH OVERTOOK HER NEAR THOMASVILLE. Miss Mildred Campbell, aged 
26 years, daughter of Mr. George and Mrs. Hester Campbell, died 
near Thomasville, Ga ., Sunday morning. She was en route to 
Florida in search of health , accompanied by her sister, Miss 
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Ellen Campbell, and Mrs. Maggie Beauchamp. The funeral 
will be conducted from the home of her parents, near the 
10:30 o'clock tomorrow morning, and the burial will take 
Fairview cemetery at 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 
Miss Mildred Campbell was an unusually bright and 







She had been in ill health for several months and only left for 
the South a short time ago, hoping that the milder climate of 
Florida would bring back strength and health, but even before she 
reached her destination the frail form gave up the burden of life 
and her tired eye lids were c losed in death. 
For the bereaved parents, sisters and brothers, and for all 
relatives and friends, the JOURNAL tenders its sincere 
sympathies. 
The following sisters and brothers of Miss Campbe ll survive 
her: Mrs. J. Rowland Madison, Mrs. R. L. Brashear, Mrs. James 
Boul ton, Misses Laura, Ellen, Jul ia and Georgia Campbell, and 
Messrs. John and Wade Campbell. 
154. OBITUARY . In memory of Mrs. Maggie Bailey (nee Jackson,) 
born November 9, 1851, professed faith in Christ in the 14th year 
of her age and united with the Cumberland Presbyterian church. 
She was united in marriage to Mr. J. B. Bailey, Dec. 13, 1870. 
To this union was given six children, four sons and two 
daughters, two of whom preceded her to the haven of rest. 
Sister Bailey was perfectly devoted to her family. She loved 
them as a mother should love her husband and children. 
She gave them many admonitions before s he took her exit to the 
sweet beyond, and left for them her life example worthy of 
imitation. Sister Bailey was a devout child of God, a Christian 
in the true sense of the word, kind and affectionate to all. 
Sister Baialey's health gave down while attending the bed side 
of her son, who was confined for some weeks with fever, and 
continued to grow worse until the Messenger of death summoned her 
January 13, 1900, to meet her Dear Savior and loved ones gone 
before, in the paradise of God. She was perfectly resigned to 
her afflictions, and was never known to murmur, being perfectly 
conscious of the approach of death; She said: "0 how sweet to 
make the exchange and go home to rest." Mother has gone, dear 
husband and children, but listen: ["poer1!l While tearful eyes you 
looked around, / "Life seems a dark and stormy sea, / Yet 'midst 
the gloom you hear a sound, / A heavenly whisper, Come to me." / 
It's mother's voice, my child, you hear;/ will you not my Savior 
love,/ And be prepared to meet me here/ In the Paradise of God?/ 
For me weep not, husband dear, / For I am among the blest; / 
Prepare you all to meet me here/ In heaven where all will be at 
rest. LSigneqJ Mrs. J. W. Stem, Jan. 23, 1900. 
155. A CHRISTIAN'S DEATH; MANY FRIENDS MOURN THE LOSS OF POPULAR 
MISS "PUSS " KINNARD . With tears and regret THE NEWS mentions the 
death of Miss Eliza Jane Kinnard. Miss Kinnard was better known 
as "Miss Puss." 
She suffered long, but bore her suffering with patient 
• 
• 
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Christian fortitude. Her death was due to a complication of 
diseases. Miss Kinnard was one of the best known and noblest 
women in the city of Bowling Green. She was always willing to 
extend a helping hand to those in distress and was one of the 
purest women the city ever knew. During her illness she did not 
complain and met death with that faith which only a true 
Christian can . 
She left surviving her a sister. Miss Sallie. who is quite ill ; 
a brother. Eugene; a neice . Miss Mary and two nephews . Mr. Henry 
Kinnard and Mr. Fred Kinnard. 
Mr. Henry Kinnard was with his aunt until the last. remaining 
up days and nights to administer to her wants. Mr. Fred Kinnard 
is ill in Memphis and could not attend her bedside. Neither was 
he able to be present at the funeral . 
Rev. J . S. Grider and Dr. Furgerson conducted the funeral 
discourse over Miss Kinnard 's remains . The interment took place 
at Fairview Cemetery. 
156. A SAD DEATH; MISS LIZZIE SPALDING PASSES QUIETLY AWAY AT HER 
HOME NEAR THE CITY. We are called upon to-day to chronicle a sad 
death. At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. at her horne on the L. & 
N. pike . near the city . Miss Lizzie Spalding. surrounded by 
family and friends. passed away into a nother and a better world. 
She had been ill for some time of consumption and has been 
gradually sinking and though little or no hope of her recovery 
was entertained still her death is no less a sad one to family 
and friends. She was an intelligent and amiable young lady known 
and loved for her kindness of heart and the gentle grace of her 
manner. Though suffering almost from childhood from the dread 
disease which took her a way from her earth life still she was 
always cheerful of disposition and gave no outward sign of the 
gloom which must necessarially [Sic} have hung over her young 
life when she knew that she was slowly dying. 
She was well known here and was an especial favorite with all 
who knew her. She was so kindly and gracious in manner. so 
tender of feeling and so amiable in disposition that all who 
knew. learned to love her. and contemplated with sadness her 
early death which was foreshadowed in the disease under which she 
was known to be sinking. Her death is a peculiarly sad one . 
being snatched away as she was from the world when she had formed 
fast ties of friendship and affection and just as she was 
blooming into the estate of womanhood and had learned to 
appreciate the brightness of life and the happiness of living. 
She was 22 years old at the time of her death . She had been for 
a number of years a consistent and zealous member of the C. P. 
church and died in the hope of a life in a brighter world beyond 
the grave. 
The fueneral services will be conducted this afternoon at 3 
o'clock from the C. P. church by the pastor. Rev. J . A. Donald, 
after which the remains will be conveyed to Fairview cemetery for 
interment. The pall bearers on the occasion will be: John 
Wakef ield, J. Briggs Kirby , Hery Kinnard, Fred Kinnaird. Edgar 
Greer and Ed Jones. 
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157. DEATH OF JOHN D. PALMER. Mr. John David Palmer, aged sixty-
two years, died on Sunday morning at 9 0' clock at his home on 
Fourteenth Street, from a complication of diseases , after an 
illness of nine months. He leaves a widow and three children, J . 
T. Palmer, of this county; R. E. Palmer, of Wauchula, Fla., and 
L. J. Palmer, of Amorilla, Texas. He was reared in Warren County 
and lived near the Barren River Church until six weeks ago, when 
he moved to this city. He was a well-to-do farmer , and was one 
of the best-known citizens in the county. 
The funeral services were conducted from the 






158. THIS MORNING AT 8: 30 0' CLOCK; MISS ZULA DAVENPORT AND MR . 
JAMES A. SPRADLIN ARE UNITED IN MARRIAGE . Miss Zula Davenport 
was united in marriage this morning at 8:30 o ' clock at the 
residence of her father, Mr. Charles Davenport, near the city, to 
Mr. James H. Spradlin, of Prestonburg, Ky ., Rev. James B. Hunt, 
of this city officiating. 
Miss Davenport ~s the charming daughter of Mr. Charles 
Davenport, and is a very attractive young lady who is greatly 
admired by all who know her. She is a graduate of Potter College 
and is a very bright and cultured young lady. She taught last 
year at Prestonburg, where she met her husband. 
The groom is the son of one of the most prominent families of 
Prestonburg, and holds the office of Circuit Court Clerk of his 
county. He is a young man of fine habits and is worthy of the 
good woman he has won for his life companion. 
Mrs. Spradlin has many friends in the city and county who wish 
her a long life of happiness. They were heartily congratulated 
upon the important step they have taken by their many friends. 
159. Mrs. Columbia Bucknor and Mrs. Lizzie Buchnor, who reside 
near the city, are the guests of their niece, Mrs. George R. 
Mayo, on Upper Twelfth street for several days. 
160. FUNERAL OF JAMES H. SPRADLIN. The remains of James H. 
Spradlin, who died at Prestonsburg on last Monday morning, will 
arrive here to-night on the midnight train and will be taken to 
the residence of Charles G. Davenport, near the city. 
The funeral will take place from the Davenport residence to-
morrow afternoon at 2 :30 o'clock, and will be conducted by the 
pastor of the Methodist church at Prestonsburg, assisted by Dr. 
J. H. Young, of this city. The services at the cemetery will be 
conducted by the Masonic order. 
161. DRISKILL-J ENKINS. Miss Hattie Dr iski 11, who lives on 
Sco tt(?) Street, and Mr. Herbert Jenkins, a we ll-to-do young 
farmer on the Barren River Pike, were happily married on 
Wednesda y evening at 6 o'clock by Dr . Leonard W. Doolan, pastor 
o f the First Baptist Church, in the presence of relatives and a 
few immediate friends. After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins 
left for Nashville and other Southern points, and upon their 
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Mr. John Jenkins. 
The bride recently moved here from Indiana (?) and during her 
stay here has made many friends. 
The groom is one of Warren County's most popular young farmers 
and stands high with everyone who knows him. Their many friends 
extend congratulations. 
162. FUNERAL SERVICES; OF CHAS. G. RAGLAND HELD THIS AFTERNOON AT 
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. This afternoon at 3: 30 0' clock 
the funeral services over the remains of Chas. G. Ragland were 
conducted from the First Presbyterian church, the pastor, Dr. 
Irvine, of f iciating. There was a large crowd of the friends of 
the departed present to pay tribute to their dead friend, and 
there were numerous handsome and appropriate floral designs, the 
gifts of admiring friends. 
Dr. Irvine preached an impressive funeral sermon, after which 
the remains were followed to Fairview cemetery by a large 
concourse of sorrowing frie nds, where they were laid away to rest 
in that quiet city of the dead. [The date of 1900 has been hand-
written on this clipping.J 
163. DEATH OF MRS. REIFF. Mrs. Susan Reiff, mother of Mr. Henry 
Reiff, died at her home in Oakland yesterday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. Mrs. Reiff was seventy- five years of age, and had a 
host of friends who admired her for her many Christian virtues. 
She was stricken with paralysis about two weeks ago, from which 
she never rallied. Her funeral will take place tomorrow morning, 
at 11 o'clock, from Fairview Church, near the Grider school 
house, after which her remains will be brought to this city and 
interred in Fairview Cemetery. ~he date of 1900 has been hand-
written on this clipping.J 
164. INFANT DIES. Henry Vivian, the six-weeks-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vivian Bailey, died Saturday night at the home of his 
parents on Church street, of inanition. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock from the residence, conducted by 
Father T. J. Hayes, after which the interment was made in St. 
Joseph's cemetery. 
165. DEATH OF MR. WEBB. Mr. James W. Webb died this morning at 7 
o 'clock at his home near the Barren River Church of heart 
trouble. He was seventy-three years of age, and is survived by 
three daughters, Mesdames W. L. Davis, John Hurd and M. H. Dunn. 
He was a well-to-do and highly respected farmer, and had many 




The funeral services will be conducted Saturday afternoon 
o'clock from the Barren River Baptist Church, of which 
deceased was a member, by Rev. J . W. Wheeler, after which 
interment will be made in the church graveyard by the side of his 
wife, who died September 19, 1910. 
TO BE CONTINUED - If you have dates for any of the preceeding 
clippings , please cite clipping number and send to Sue Spurlock, 
537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
r-------------- - - -
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JOSEPH LEWIS OF CAROLINE COUNTY, VA . AND WARREN COUNTY , KY . 
Some information about this Joseph Lewis family was published in, 
Pioneer Lewis Families, Vol . 11 :15 86 -1 587; Cook Publications , 
3318 Ihmber g Ave., Evansville, Ind. 47712 , 1978; Edited by ~lichael 
L.Cook. The numbering system used in this report is based on that 
used by Mr. Cook who numbered this family group as group 183L. 
l83LlOO JOSEPH LEWIS 
b. ca 1771 Caroline Co., Va. d. 1861 Warren Co., Ky . He married about 
1793 to Nancy Faulkner b. 1775 Essex Co., Va . The family apparently 
came to Ky. about 1818 and Joseph Lewis first appears on the I-Iarren 
County , Ky. tax lists in 1 820 , p. 53 as: Jo seph Lewis - 200 acres of 
second rate land located Knobs, e ntered and surveyed in the name of 
Sarah Campbell and patented in the name of William Mitchell. On 
page 54 of the same year tax list, Burton Lewis and Charles Lewis, 
are listed with no land shmm. 
Census records for \,arren County, Ky . fo r Joseph Lewis are as follows: 
1820 - Joseph Lewis with 1 male under 10 years, 2 males 10-16 years, 
3 males 16-26 years, 1 male above 45 years; 4 females under 10 
years, 1 female 10-16, 1 female 16-26, 1 female 26-44. 
1830 - Joseph Lewis, Sr. - 1 male 10-15, 1 male 50-60; 1 female 40-50, 
1 female 10-15, 2 females 15-20. 
1840 - Joseph Lewis, Sr. - 1 male 60-70; 1 female 60-70, 1 female 15-20. 
1850 - household 117 - Joseph Lewis, age 79 years, born Caroline Co., 
Va.; N. Lewis, age 75 years, b. Essex Co., Va. 
1860 - household 515, Div. 2 -
Charles Lewis, farmer, age 62, b. Orange Co., Va. 
Rebecca Lewis, age 52 
Charles H. Lewis, farm laborer, age 16, b. Ky. 
Sarah R. Lewis, age 13, b. Ky. 
Joseph Lewis, age 89, b. Caroline Co., Va. 
Warren Co., Ky. tax lists found in the Kentucky Library, Drawer 13 
microfi~ roll N39, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Ky. 
show, Joseph Lewis, charged with the 200 acres entered and surveyed 
in the name of Sarah Campbell for many years . In the year 1823 a 
Charles Lewis is listed as taxed for this same land with 1 white male 
above 21 years old, 3 slaves, 3 horses. A Charles Lewis, Jr. is 
listed next to him with 1 white male above 21 years old, no land, slaves 
or horses. In all other years the listing is in the name of Joseph 
L7wis or Joseph Lewis, Sr. This may indicate that Joseph Lewis was 
e~ther, Charles Joseph Lewis or Joseph Charles Lewis. 
Warren Co., Ky. Deed records that pertain to Joseph Lewis , Sr . 
Deed Book 10, p . 296, July 1818 has record of the sale of 200 acres . , 
surveyed ~n the name of Sarah Campbell and Patented to Robert N. Lucas 
and Asa T. Mi tchell, Esq. by Robert and Sally Lucas to Joseph Lewis. 
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mortgaged personal property to Joseph Lewis, Sr. fo r $400.00. 
Deed Book 12~ p. 308 , ~2 February 1327 , Ric hard Vernon a nd Elizabeth, 
his wife, sold , land on Beaver Dam Creek to Joseph Lewis fo r $3000.00 
wh ich was part of Aiexander Thoms :-lili tary Survey; \'/i ts. Churc hill 
Blakev and Aze l Simpsoh . 
Deed Book 1 6(2) , p . 156, 2 June 1 035 . The heirs of Richard Vernon 
so l d 200 ac r es by courthouse sale to Joseph Lewis, Sr. Heirs listed 
were: Davis Vernon, llerenda Vernon, John Vernon, l'li lliam Vernon, 
Jas . Vernon, Simeon and El izabeth Vernon Floyd , Benjamin and Lucy 
Vernon Harrison. 
Deed Book 1 9 , p . 69 , 4 September 1842 . Joseph Lewis, Sr. so ld to 
Davis O. Verno n, Jno Vernon and Robert l~. Lucas, 100 acres on Barren 
River on South side of Little Beaver Dam Creek for $100. 00; wits. 
Burton R. Lewis and John Walker. 
The will of Joseph Lewis is recorded in Warren Co ., Ky . will Boo k D, 
p . 547 undated with probate da te of Ju ly 1861. The will mentions wife 
Nancy; sons Burton, Charles, Nimrod, Robert , Lorenzo D. a nd Joseph; 
daughters Nancy Vernon, ~ary Vernon, Jane Mi ller a nd Elizabe th 
Mayhue, dec ' d; grandchild ren Perry , Arrena and Eliza Jane Mayhue 
c hildren of deceased daughter Elizabeth. wits . were Thomas J . Jones, 
Je sse H. Smith and S. V . Goode. 
Children : 
183LIOl 1. Burton R. Lewis b. 1794 
183LI02 2 . Charles Lewis b. 1798 
183LI03 3. Elizabeth Le wis b. 
183LI0 4 4 . Nimrod Lewis b. 1802 
183LI05 5. Nancy Lewis b. 1809 
183LI06 6. Mary Lewis b . 
183LI07 7. Robert Lewis b. 1805 
183LI08 8. Lorenzo Dow Lewis b. 18 August 1 815 
183LI0 9 9. Jane Lewis b . 
183L11 3* 10. Joseph Lewis b. 1804 
*Note: In "Pioneer Lewis Families", Vol. I I, cited in the introduc t ion 
the number, 183Ll13, Ha s assigned to a James E. Lewis who married 
Mahala Gi lmore in ~~arren Co., Ky., 5 August 1847, \'1arr en Co. Marriage 
Book A, p . 155, with Andrew Gi lmore as security and Y. \oJeatherspoon as 
minister. Proof exists that this James Lewis was the son of, George 
Lewis and Elizabeth Smi th of Allen Co., Ky. This James E . Lewis and 
his wife along with his father, Geor ge Lewis and his second wife, Mary 
Ann Baly moved to Missouri in about 1848. No evidence of a relationship 
between Geor ge Lewis who was from North Carolina and Joseph Lewis from 
Caroline Co., Va. has been discovered. Jame s E. Lewis is hereby de leted 
as a son of Joseph Lewis, 183LIOO. 
183LIOl BURTON R. LEWIS Parents, see 183LIOO 
b . 1794, Culpepper Co ., Va. d. 2 November 1857 of Consumption in 
Warren Co ., Ky . Married 22 August 1825 t o , Louisa Walker . b. 1810 
Green Co ., Ky. with consent of bride's father, William Nalker; and 
minister, S. \vatt n~arren Co., Ky. Marriage Book A, p . 1 52 ). 
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Warren Co ., Ky . Deed Book 12, p . 309, 19 March 1837, James and Polly 
Isbell sold 50 acres for $100.00 to Burton R. Lewis. 
Deed Book 27 , pp 24-2 5 , 17 March 1856, John and Sarah Beck sold land 
adjoining Charles Lewis and Thomas Isbell to Burton R. Lewis. 
!'larren Co ., Ky. l'lill Book D, p. 470 - Wil l of Burton R. Lewis, 24 
October 1857 . All p roperty both real and personal wa s left to wife, 
Louisa, during her life and a f ter her death was to be divided equally 
"among all my children" (children not named). Wits. , S . V . Goode, 
Josiaph Beck, and Charles Lewis. 
U. S . Census Records for Warren Co ., Ky . 
1830 - Burton R. Lewis - 1 male under 5 years of age , 1 male 30-39 
years; 1 female unde r 5 years, 1 female 20 - 29 years . 
1840 - Burton R. Lewis - 1 male 5-10 years, 1 male 10-15 y ears, 1 ma l e 
30 -39 years, 1 male 40-49 years ; 2 females under 5 years, 
1 female 5-1 0 years , 1 fe~ale 10-15 years, 1 female 30 - 39 
year s, 1 female 40 -4 9 years. 
1850 - household 4 3 - J . ( I. ?) Spalding 47 F b . ~lercer Co ., Ky . 
Household 43a -
B. Lewis age 55 11 farmer b. Culpepper Co . , Va . 
L . Lewis 40 F b. Green Co . , Ky . 
F . Lewis 22 M b . liarren Co. , Ky . 
\>/ • Lewis 18 ~1 b. " 
M. Lewis 15 11 b . " 
J . G . Lewis 13 :1 b. " 
G. N. Lewis 9 11 b. " 
L. J . Lewis 8 11 b. " 
M. F. Lewis 3 F b. " 
Iv . Halker 8 3 M b. Frazier Co . , Va . 
1860 - household 381 -
Louisa Lewis age 50 b . Green Co . , Ky . 
James Lewis 28 b. I'larren Co. , Ky . 
':I ohn G. Lewis 23 b. 
Granville N -=.wis 19 b. " 
Leander J. Lewis 17 b. " 
Mar y F . Lewis 13 b. " 
Martha E . Le\~is 9 b. " 
Jasper vla tt 
Children: 
183L146 l. Cornelia E . Lewis b. 
183L147 ~ . Fidello Edward Lewis b. ca 1828 
183L148 J • James Iv . Lewis b. ca 1832 
133L149 4 . l"ashington Marion Lewis b. ca 1835 
183L150 5 . John Green Lewis b. ca 1837 
183L151 6 . Granville N. Lewis b. ca 1841 
IB3L152 7. Leander J. Lewis b. ca 1342 
1 83 L15 3 (l • Mary Frances Lewis b. ca 1347 
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133LI02 CHARLES LEWIS Parents, see 193LOO 
b. 1798 , Orange Co., Va. d. 1370-1880, Warren Co., Ky. 
~larried 24 August 1824 to Rebecca Isbell, b. 1807 Green Co., Ky ., 
daughter of Henry and Mary Isbell (lvarren Co., Ky. Marr i age Book A, 
p . 153, minister Isaac o. Lewis.) 
Warren Co., Ky. Deed Book records. 
Deed Book 22, p. 530, 1 October 1849 - Mary Isbell (mother), Shelton 
Isbell, 11ary Isbell (dau.), Francis Briggs, Wm. Denison and Malinda 
Denison of Hart Co., Ky. and David Isbell, Jas. Isbell, John I s bell, 
and Zachariah Denison and his wife Margaret of Edmondson Co., Ky. and 
Nimrod Lewis and his wife Matilda of Warren Co., Ky. heirs of Henry 
Isbell of first part sold to Charles Lewis of the second part 70 acres 
south of Knobs and 4 or 5 miles north of Barren River. 
Deed Book 14, p. 188, 27 November 1830 - Robert and Margaret and James 
and Sally Davis sold 50 acres for $110.00 to Charles Lewis. 
Deed Book 25, p . 290, 11 May 1853 - Lee R. Denham, Luther Denham, 
Calvin Denham, George Denham, Hardin Denham, Juliann Susan Denham 
of Monroe Co., Ky., all heirs o f Hardin Denham sold land in Warren Co., 
Ky. that borders S. V. Goode to Charles Lewis. 
Deed Book 27, p. 618, 1 December 1857 - Charles Lewis sold two t racts 
of land, one of 70 acres and one of 33 acres to William N. Lewi s, 
signed by Charles and Rebecca Lewis. 
Deed Book I, p. 532, 12 February 1869 - P. Lodrick Jenkins sold 126 
acres on the Bowling Green-Brownsville Rd. in Edmondson Co., Ky. to 
Charles Lewis and his wife Rebecca for $500.00, all part i es o f Warren 
.. Co. I Ky. 
Edmondson Co., Ky. Order Book 4, 1857-1869, 29 March 1868 - Charles 
Lewis was awarded a judgement of $78.46 from Joseph Lewis. 
U. S . Census Records, Warren Co., Ky. 
1830 - Charles Lewis, 1 male under 5 years of age, 1 male 20-29 years , 
1 female 20-29 years . 
1840 - Charle s Lewis - 2 males under 5 years, 1 male 5-10, 1 male 30-4 0 
years; 3 females under 5 years, 1 female 5-10 years, 1 female 
10-14 years, 1 femal e 40-49 years. 




F . Lewi!ol 
~1 . Lewis 
M. J ".ewis 
E . L s 
J. A. Lewis 
Charles Lewis 
Sarah Lewis 














b. Orange Co., Va . 
b. Green Co., Ky 
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1870 household/family, 65/65 -
Charles Lewis age 72 farmer b. Va. 
Rebecca Lewis 63 housekeeper b. Ky. 
Palistine Lewis 13 attend school b. Ky. 
Ihlliam H. Lewis 7 attend school b. Ky. 
Note: The two children given in this census record are children 
Benjamin Franklin Lewis, son of Charles and Rebecca Lew~s. 
Children: 
183L1l4 l. Addison Lewis b. ca 182!l 
183L1l5 2 . Denjamin Franklin Le~lis b. ca 1831 
183L1l6 3. William N. Lewis b. ca 1833 
183L1l7 4 . Mary Jane Lewis b. ca 1835 
183L1l8 5 . Elizabeth Lewis b. ca 1838 
183L1l9 6 . July Ann Lewis b. ca 1340 
183L120 7 . Charles H. Lewis b. 31 January 1844 
183L121 3. Sarah R. Lewis b. ca 1947 
183L155 9. Nancy Ann Lewis b. 25 July 1852 
183LI03 ELIZABETH LEWIS Parents, see 183LIOO 
Date of birth has not been determined. She died prior to 1861 since 
her father' s ~lill, I'Tarren Co., Ky. ,Till Book D, p. 547 pro bathed 
July 1861 mentions grandchildren; Perry, Arrena, and Eliza Jane 
Mayhue, children of his deceased daughter Elizabeth. 
• 
• 
A Hilliam ~1ayhugh, b. 23 December 1802, d. 27 July 1855 is buried in -
the Plum Springs Baptist Church Cemetery in l~arren Co., I<y. It has 
not been determined if this man was the husband of Elizabeth Lewis 
but Charles H. Lewis and his wife Eliza as well as other members of 
this family are buried in this cemetery. Eliza's name was Louisa. 
Children: 
1. Perry Mayhue (Mayhugh) 
2. Arrena 14ayhue 




183LI04 NIMROD LEWIS Parents, see 183LIOO 
b. 1802, virginia, d. 1850-1860 Narren Co., Ky. Married, (1) 28 
December 1829 to Louisa Mayhugh with Ivalter ~1ayhugh as Security, 
Ivarren Co. Marriage book A. (2) 22 April 1836 to Matilda Isbell, 
b. 1809 Green Co., Ky., dau. of Henry and Mary Isbell, with minister 
Jesse Moore (Warren Co., Ky. Marriage Book A, p. 153). Note: Nimrod's 
. brother, Joseph Lewis, was married on the same day by the same minister 
to Nancy Walker). Warren Co., Ky. Deed Book 22, p. 530 cited previously 
under Charles Lewis, 183LI02, reveals that Charles and Nimrod married .. 
Isbell sisters. Another sister, Francis Isbell who had been married 
to a man named ? Briggs, married as her 2nd husband (she was 
his second wife), David Crockett Puckett of Hart Co., Ky. at Penn's 
Chapel in Warren Co. 2 December 1852; Charles Lewis,' 183LI02, proved 
the ages of Francis Briggs and David C. Puckett; wits. were Israel 
Cannon and Hillary Mills (Narren Co. Marriage Book B, p. 8.) David 
.. 
• 
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Crockett Puckett was the g r., gr. grandfa ther of Dr. Dillon Huette 
Puckett \~ho was compiler of these records. 
U. S. Census Records . 
1830 - .Iimrod Lewis - 1 male 20-29 years of age, 1 female 
1840 - Nimrod Lewis - 2 males under 5 years , 1 male 15-19 
20-29 years . 
years, 1 
male 30-39 years; 1 female under 5 years, 1 female 
1 female 30-39 years 
5-9 years, 
Note : No evidence has been discovered to indicate whether the 
male of 15-19 years and the female of 5-10 years are children 
of Nimrod Lewis by his first marriage but it would be reasonable 
to expect that the female might be his child. The male appears 
to have been born before Nimrod ' s first marriage. 
1350 - household # 45, 
N. Lewis 
M. Lewis 
John 1<1. Lewis 
Thomas J . Lewis 
M. E . Lm'lis 
Joseph H. Lewis 
Frances ~1. Lewis 
Nancy E. Let~is 
1860 - household # 387, 
Mat ilda Let.,is 
John Wesley Lewis 
Thomas J. Levlis 
Joseph H. Lewis 
Prances 1·1. Lewis 




183Lll0 1. John wesley Lewis 















183L123 3 . Mary Elizabeth Letvis 
183L124 4 . Joseph H. Letvis 
133L125 5. Frances C-I . Lewis 
183L12G 6. Nancy E. Let'lis 

























b . ca 1809, Madison Co., Va., d. Warren Co ., Ky. 
Va. 
Green Co., Ky . 






Green Co. , Ky. 












Married 20 December 1827 (bond date 18 December 1827)to Davis Vernon , 
b. ca 1802, Madison Co., Va ., son of Richard and Elizabeth Vernon with 
consent of bride's father , Joseph Lewis , and witnesses, Burton R. Lewis 
and James Beck: minister was Isaac O. Lewis , 584L469 , (Narren Co., Ky. 
Marriage Book A , p. 279). Warren Co., Ky. Deed Books 16(2), p . 156 -
and 12, p. 308 cited above under 183L100 confirm parents of groom. 
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Davis Vernon and tlancy (Lel. is ) Vernon are buried in The Plum Springs 
Baptist Church Cemetery located on HI-ly 1320 about 1 mile m~ of C;irkin. 
Their tombstones read: 
Clavid D. Vernon 
~,a ncy, hi s ,.ife 
b . 19 Ilovember 1802 
b . 16 February 1309 
d . 26 February 1890 
d . S Oc tober 1886 
Children: 
1. Alfred Vernon , b . ca 1830 , ~arried Cynthia Ann J~ckson, d au. of 
Lemuel Jackson , Sr ., 30 March 1 854. They had children; Armelia 
Belle Vernon, b . 1 354 (5); Richard ~Iarion Vernon , b . ca 1357, md . 
Clara Strode , 25 October 1832; America Jane "Jennie" Vernon, 
b . ca 1859, md . 9 February 1380 to John H. Comfort. 
2 . Beverly R . Vernon, b . ca 1837 , r.1d . 8 ~\arch 1360, America J. 
Jackson, b. 1337, dau. of Lemuel Jackson , Sr. 
3. Arte~esia Vernon , b. ca 1844 , md . J. N. Davis , 13 April IG80 . 
4. Williar.1 Malco lm Vernon , b . ca 1846, md . ~ary J. Co llet 28 October 
1372 . 
5. David ~onrall Vernon, b . ca IS53. 
183LI06 f-1ARY LEIHS Parents, see 183LOO 
b . d. 
Married 19 January 1832 (license date 17 January 1832) to John 
Vernon, son of Richard and Elizabeth Vernon and brother of navis 
Vernon (see IB3LI05), with consent of her fa ther, Joseph Lewis, Sr . 
and witness, Joseph Lewis, Jr.; surety was James Clowdis and the 
minister was Isaac O . Lel.is (see Warren Co ., Ky. _Iarriage Book A , 
p . 279.) 
Ivarren Co ., Ky . Deed Books 16-2, p . 156 and 12, p. 308 confirm parents 
of groom . 
Children: 
1. Elmira Vernon , b. 1838; 2 . James A. Vernon, b. 1839; 3 . Jasper 
N . Vernon, b . 1842; 4. Sarah Vernon, h . 1848. 
183LI07 ROBERT L . LSl<IIS Parents, see 183LIOO 
b . ca 1805, Madison Co ., Va . d. 
Harried 27 december 1827 to ~ary A. !1ayner , b . ca 1813 Fayette Co., 
Ky . with consent of father Richard T. Hayner ; Perry Mayner, surety; 
l'lilliam Simpson, witness; minister Isaac O. Lewis (I':arren Co., Ky. 
Marriage Book A, p. 153). 
u. S. Census Records, Ivarren Co ., Ky . 
1930 - Robert Lewis - 1 male20 - 30 years; 1 female under 5 years, 
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The 1 330 census also has listed the following: 
Rober t Lewis - 1 male 20-30 years, 1 male 50-59 years; 1 female under 
5 years, 1 fema l e 10-15 years , 1 female 20-30 years, 
1 female 40-49 years. This Robert Lewis has not been 
identified by this researcher. 
1840 - Robert Lewis - 1 male under 5 years, 2 males 5-10 years, 1 male 
10-15 years, 1 male 30-39 years; 1 female under 
5 years, 1 fema le 10-15 years, 1 female 20-30 yrs. 
1850 , household " 53: w 
R. Lewis 
~J\ • Lewis 
P . Lewis 
D. Lewis 
D. N. Lewis 
C . Le l,is 
M. J . Lewis 
F. A. Lewis 
V . E . Lewis 
1860 , household 318: 
Rober t Lewis 
1·1a ry LeH is 
• Me l issa Ca therine Lewis 
Me l v inia Jane Lewis 
Frances A. Lewis 
Virg inia E. Lewis 
George R. Lewis 
Levinia Lelvis 
45 m farmer 
37 f 















1870- Lucas Precinct, household/family 32/32: 
Robert Lewis 
Mary Lewis 
George R. Lewis 
Luvinia Le~lis 
Ed<vard B. Beck 












b. Madison Co . , I{y. 
b. Fayette Co. , Ky. 
b . ~larren C. , Ky . 
b. " 




b . " 
b. l1adison Co. , 
b. Fayette Co. , 






b . Virginia 
b. Ky. 
b . Ky . 
b. Ky. 
b. Ky . 





1880- Lucas Precinct, household/family 124/ 144: 
Robert Lewis 73 farmer b. Va . & both parents 




Newton LeI-lis 16 Grandson b. ICy . , both Pars. b. , 
Child r e n: 
133L157 l. Pleasant Lewis b. ca 1832 
Ky. 
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183L158 2. Dorinda Lewis b. ca 1836 
1 3 3L159 3. Bedford N. Lewis b. ca 1839 
183L127 4 . Melissa Catherine Lewis b. ~ I-larch 1341 
183L128 5. :-lelvina Jane Lewis b. ca 1343 
183L129 6. Frances A. Le\~is b. ca 1847 
133L130 7 . Virginia E. Lewis b. 4 August 1848 
183L131 8. George R. Lewis b. 1851 
183L132 9. Levinia (Luvenia) ' Lewis b. 1854 
133Ll32a 10. A. N. Le\~is (female) b. 11 llay 1857* 
*Note - A. N. Lewis, age 6 years, Daughter of R. Lewis, died 1 November 
1857 of Whooping Cough. Ky. Birth, Marriage and Death Records, 
~Ucrofilm in Ky. Library for I'/arren Co., Ky., I-lestern Ky . 
University. Age should be 6 months, not 6 years. 
183LI08 LORENZO DOW LEWIS Parents, see 133LIOO 
b. 18 August 1815, Hadison Co., Va., d. 17 April 1872 Harre n Co., Ky. 
~1arried in Edmondson Co., Ky. C March 1845 to Julia Ann Jones, b. 1 9 
April 1322, Hart Co., Ky., d . 9 July 1896, Warren Co., Ky . Both 
Lorenzo D. and Julia A. Lewis are buried in an old Methodis t church 
cemetery on Hwy. 1320 at top of hill on the left about 1/4 miles south 
of the turn off to Little Beaver Dam Creek Road on the right. 
• 
v)arren County Ky. l'lill Book 4, p. 121 has recorded the wil l of Lorenzo 
D. Lewis, dated 13 April 1872. In the will all property is left to • 
wife, Julia Ann, and it empm.,ers wife to make a deed for land in 
Edmondson co., Ky. to, Absalom Cowles, and it states that "land is 
all paid for except $24.55". Witnesses were Tho. J. Jones, W. U. 
Lewis and Mary Lewis. 
Warren Co., Ky. Deed Book 24, p. 422, 29 November 1852 - Joshua 
Longstreet by Att. J. R. Underwood sold 130 acres to Lorenzo D. Lewis 
for $200.00 and a mortgage. 
U. S. Census Records for Warren Co., Ky. 
1850 - household # 18 : 
L. D. Lewis 
Julia A. Lewis 
l"1arner Lewis 
Amelia C. Lewis 
Ophelia Lewis 
1860 - household 390: 
Lorenzo D. Lewis 
Julia A. Le~lis 















b. ' Iadison Co. , Va. 
b. Hart Co. , Ky . 
b. \qarren Co . , Ky. 
b. " 
b. " 
b. ~Iadison Co., Va. 
b. Hart Co. , Ky. 
b. Warren Co. , Ky. 
• 
.. 
Armilda C. Levlis 
Sarah Ophelia Lewis 





















1370 - Patillo Precinc t, househo~d/family 62/62 : 
L. D. Lewis 
Julia Le\1is 
Jo sephine Lewis * 
Allice Lewis 
Vo l tar Le\'li s 
I~i ttie Lewis 
Ha r y L. Lewis 









b. Ky . 
b . Ky . 
h . " 
b . " 
b . 
h . " 
b . " 
b . " 
1330 - Br istow precinct, household/family 40/44: 
Julia A. Lewis 57 farr:ler b . ,-
V. L . Lewis 22 son, farmer (catahr) b. 
Mary L. Lewis 17 dau. b . 
Bettie 13 . Lewis 17 cau. b . 
Children: 
18 3L133 l. Harner Unden100d Le\1is b. ca 1346 
183L134 2 . Armilda Courtney Lewis b. ca 13 48 
183L135 3. Sarah Ophelia Lewis b. ca 1350 
l83L136 4 . Eugenia B. Lewis b. ca 1852 
183L137 5 . Jocephus* Lewis b. 12-15 Harch 
133L13 8 6. Alice Lewis b. ca 1 8 56 
133L13 9 7 . Voltaire L. Lewis b. ca 1858 
l83L16:l. S . 11ildred Ann Lewis b. 15 February 
lS3L162 9 . Bettie B. Lewis b. ca 1863 
183L163 10. Hary L. Lewis b. ca III 63 






*Note - Name is given as Joseph Lewis in Ky . Birth , Marriage and 
Death Records, microfilm, Ky. Library, ~-)estern Ky . University , 
Bowl ing Green, Ky. 
18 3L109 JANE LENIS Parents, see l83LlOO 
b. d. 
t1arried 13 June 1839 to James Miller by minister, Johnson Dysaut with 
consent of father, Joseph Lewis; Surety, Nimrod Lewis; witness, Lorenzo 
Lewis (Warren Co., Ky. Marriage Book A, p. 169). Ky. Birth, Marriage 
and Death Records for Edmondson Co., Ky., 1852-1910, on microfilm in 
The Ky. Library, \vestern Ky. Univ., show James and Jane Miller 
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to have been residents of Edmondson Co., Ky. in 1353. 
Children: (probably others) 
1. ~'lilliam Miller b. 28 October 1853 
103L1l3 JOSEPH LEInS Parents, see 183L100 
b. 1004, Virginia d. 
Married (1) 30 September 1826 to Crecia Simpson with James Davis as 
Surety; both bride and groom reported as over 21 years old (Harren 
Co., Ky. r1arriage Book A); (2) 22 April 1036 to Haney l'lalker; Surety 
was Nimrod Lewis; Minister Jesse Moore (Harren Co., Ky. !,Iarriaqe 
Book A, p. 153). 
Edmondson Co., Ky. tax lists show Joseph Lewis for the years 1851-61 
with land location as, Ridge. In 1859 he is listed as Joseph Lewis, 
Sr. and in 1860 two Joseph Lewis' are listed. 
Edmondson Co., J(y. Deed Book I, p. 154, 13 January 1365 - Joseph and 
tlancy Lewis leased for oil and mineral exploration the land on 
Alexander's Creek "on which they reside" to S . A. Barkley of Bowling 
Green, Ky. Joseph and Nancy signed this lease \~i th his and her marks. 
U. S. Census Records: 
1830 - \'larren Co., Ky. 
Joseph Lewis - 1 male under 5 yrs. of age , 1 male 30-40 years; 1 female 
30-40 years. 
1840 - 11arren Co., Ky.: 
Joseph Lewis, Jr. - 1 male under 5 years, 1 male 30-40 years; 1 female 
under 5 years, 1 female 5-10 years, 1 female 30-
40 years. 
1850 - 1'larren Co . , I<y. : 
Joseph Lewis age 46 m farmer b. Va. 
Nancy Lewis 30 f b. Ky. 
Joseph Lewis 20 m laborer b. Ky. 
Margaret Lewis 16 f b. " 
Clarissa J. Lewis 12 f b. " Frances Lewis 9 f b. " 
William T. Lewis 4 m b. " 11ary Jane Le,~is 1 f b. " 
1860 - Edmondson Co. , Ky. : 
Joseph Le\~is , Jr. 56 m b. Va. 
Nancy Le,~is 38 f b. Ky. 
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Eliza B. Lel'lis 
Josep hine D. Lewis 
Child ren: 
133L164 I. Joseph Lel'lis 
183L165 2 . ··!arg aret LeVli s 
183L166 3 . Clarissa J . Lewis 
183L1 67 4 . Franc e s Lel"i s 
183L16 8 5 . Lucinda Le l"i s 
133L169 6 . \'1 i lli am Thomas Lel'lis 
183L170 7 . !1ary Jane Le"lis 
133Ll71 8 . ~T a!Tles T. LeHi s 
183L172 9 . Susan Lel"is 
1 3 3L173 1 0 . Eliza n. Lewis 
193L174 II. ,To sep hine 0 ._' . Lewis* 




















1 0 30 
1934 
183 8 
1 9 41 
1 8 44 
1844-1846 
1846 - 18 1)7 
c a 1 8 51 
ca 1 8 53 





b . 10 Febr uary 
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1 3 59 
" , lo t e : ;~y . Birth , :larr i a g e , a nd Dea t;, Recor d s, n icro f ilm f o r Eumo ndso n 
Co ., Ky . I ",{y. Li br a r y , ~ 'le stern Ky . Unive rsity I ~o'.'.r linCJ Green I 
!(y . has t h e fo l1ovling r e c o r d fo r 10 February 1859. 
J osephine B. Le His born t o fa the r, ,Josep h Le l'lis and nother .; 
Clarisa l'!atkins; residents o f r:dmo n d son Co ., l:y . 
This r e c or d suggests t ha t the Jo s ephine B . LeHis q iven above 
i n list o f c hild r e n of J o s eph and ~ancy Walker LeHis is 
actually the child of their s o n, Joseph LeHis, Jr. and 
his Hife Clarisa I'la tkins. 
1 8 3L146 CORNELIA E. LEI'~IS Parents , see 183LI0l 
b. d. 
Harried 29 December 1847 to, Gentrv F . l'1att, ,,,ith, Jno. Sturgeon, as 
minister (l'Iarren Co., Ky . Marriage Boo k 1\, p . 2'37) . 
Children: (Probably others) 
1. Silas Gentry Watt b. 8 February 1 852 
183L147 FIDELLO EDWARD LEWIS Parents, see 183LI01 
h . ca 1328 l'iarren Co., Ky., d. 
Married 23 Septemb er 1856 to Catharine Amanda ( ? ) Vernon, 
b. ca 1932, Tenn. Catharine was a Hidow at the time of marriage to 
F. E . Lewis . 
Children: 
183L175 I. l'Villiam Lewis b . ca 1859 
183L176 2 . Ewing r Lewis b. ca 1361 J . 
183Ll77 3 • Eugene Le,,,is b. ca 1864 





5. Victoria Lewis 
6 . ~artha E. Lewis 
7. l'!illiam 1\. Vernon* 
Vol.XIII,No.3 
b . ca 1370 
b. ca 1873 
b. ca 1959 
*Note: On the U. S. Census for 13eO, Harren Co., Ky ., William A. 
Vernon is listed as "stepson" of Fidel10 and Catharine Lewis . 
On the 1860 a, William Lewis, b . 1359 is listed and this 
researcher is of the opinion that there is no William Lewis , 
183L175, and that the 1860 listing should have read, William 
Vernon. 
183L148 JAMES W. LEWIS Parents, see 183L101 
b. ca 1832, Warren Co. , Ky. , d. 
18 3L14 9 lvASHINGTON MARION LEWIS Parents, see 183LIOl 
b . ca 1835, Warren Co., Ky., d. 
Married 3 November 1856 to Mary E. Lewis with Surety, John G. Lewis 
~lho proved age of bride by certificate from brides father (not named) 
(Warren Co., Ky. Harriage Book D, p. 233). '1ary E. Le~lis is 183L123 
and a 1st cousin of Washington M. Lewis. 
u. S. Census Records, Warren Co., 
1860- household 3B2~ 
Washington M. Lewis age 25 
11ary E . Lewis 20 
Louisa Le\~is 1 
Silas l-la tt 9 
1880 - household/family 130/151 : 
W. ~Iarion Lewis 45 
~ary E. Lewis 40 
Hissouri G. Lewis 19 
Hm. H. Lewis 14 
Harvey S. Lewis 13 
Mary Etta Lewis 9 
Peyton Thomas Lewis 6 
Albert M. Lewis 5 











Ella Louisa Frances 
His'souri G. Lewis 
lVilliam H. Lewis 
Ky . 
farmer b. Ky. 
b. Ky. 
b. Ky . 
b. Ky. 






















2 January 1859 



















Harvey S. Lewis 
'.lary Etta Levlis 
!ley ton Thomas Lewis 
p.lbert ~1. Lewis 
::: lijah Preston Lewis 
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b . ca 1367 
b . ca 1 8 71 
b . ca 1 974 
b . ca I B75 
b . April 1 880 
*~Iote - see I:y . Birth , l1ar r iage , and Death Record s, :'larren Co., I:y . 
in the Ky. Library , l'7ester n Ky. Un iversity , Rowling Gree n, 
Ky . in the microfi l m collection . 
193L1 50 JOHN GREEII LEInS Parents, see 183LIOl 
b . 1937, Warren Co . , Ky . d . 
Ma rried 3 November 1362 to Melissa Cathe rine Lewis, 183L1 2 7 (his 
1s t cousin) b. 4 Mar ch 1841 , d . 12 Mar c h 18 92 a nd buried in t h e 
Plum Springs Baptist Church Cemetery, Harr e n Co., Ky . Her tombstone 
inscription reads; M. C . wife of John G. Lewis, ·She i s not Dead b u t 
Sleeping" . See War r en Co. , Ky. ~arr iage Book G, p . 9 5 for the 
marriage o f John G. LeNis and '1e l issa Ca the rine Le\-lis; Surety v.'as 
b ride's f ather, Robert LeNis , 193 LI 07 . 
u. S . Census Records , \'larren Co. , Ky. 
1870 - household/family - 24/24: 
John G . Lel~is 
Cathar i ne Lewis 
















1880 - household/family - 11 9/139 , Br istovl or Lucas, Magister i al Di st. 
John G. Lewis age 43 fa rme r b. Ky. , fa. b. V~. , ilio. 
b. Ky. 
'1e lissa C . Lel~is 40 wife b . Ky . , fa . h. Va . , mo. 
b . I'y . 
Albert S. Levlis 1 6 s on b. ICy 
Mo llie F. Lewis 10 daught e r b . • 
John E. Lewis 7 son b . • 
Andrew T. Lewis 3 son b. • 











Albert S . Lewi s 
Thompson Lel~is 
Mollie F. Le wi s * 
John E . Lewis 
Andrew T . Lewis 
b . 1 864 
b . 1868 
b. 10 February 1871 
b . 1873 
b . 18 77 
*Note - lIo llie F. Lewis, is buried in old !·lethodist Church Cemetery on 
Hwy. 1320 loc ated at t he top o f a hill on the left sid e of 
the road a bout 1/ 4 miles south o f the turn-off to the Littl e 
Beaver Dam Church Road on t he r ight. She died 15 December 1905 . 
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I::: 3L151 ':;1'1\NVILLE'~ . !.ElHS ~arcnts, see 1~3L101 
I: . CLl 12<11, ~larren Co. , )(y . d . 
t: . S . Census Records, 1':arren Co ., l~y ., Greenc3stle I)ist., 1 S8 o· 
household/fami l y - 14/14: 
Granville 9. Lewis age 39 years ~arner h . Ky . , both parents 
b . VLl . 
Louisa Lewis 70 mother, keeping house b . ky . 
This record indicatcs that Granville ::. ;"c'"is had not married by 
1390. :lote also that cens us rccords are often unreliable for 
a lthouCJh this record indicates that both Granville 's !,)arents "'ere 
born in Virginia it also gives the bir thplace of ~is nother as Ky . 
183L152 LF:A;/DEll J . Lr.l1IS Parents, Gee 183LIOl 
b .. ca 1 ~ 4 2, ~ ·jarren Co .. I ::y .. d . 
l1arried 19 December le63 , to ~.rmilda C. LeIVis, 133L134 , d au . a:: 
Lorenzo Dow Lewis , 113LI08, and his oIVn first cousin . ~ urety for 
the marriage I,a s, Stephen ~ !. LilY , '·,ho 'J ilve consent of '- ride's f.ather: 
(l'larren Co., Ky . -Iarriage [Jook :S , p . 259). 
u. S . Census Records , "]arren Co ., :(y ., LUCLl S Precinct , 1;'l f), :'ousenolo. / 
f amily - 38/42: 
L. J. "Squirre l ll LeI-Tis age 37 farmer 
Armilda C. Lewis 34 Hife 
Perl ina Belle Le~Tis 15 daughter 
J. Morgan Le~lis 12 son 
~Iary F. Lewis 8 daughter 
~lm . H. Lewis 7 son 
Lorenzo B. Lewis 5 son 








1. Perlina Belle Lel"is b. 
2. J. Horgan Lewis b. 
3. ~Iary F. Lewis b . 
4. Hilliam II . Lewis b. 
5. Lorenzo D. Lewis b . 
6 . Annie A. Lewis b. 
b. Ky .. , fa . b. Va . , !'l0. 
b . I~y . 
b . Ky . , Fa. b . Va. , mo . 








ca 1 063 





183I.153 MARY FRANCES LEHIS Parents, see 133LIOl 
b . 1847, 1']arren Co., Ky., d . • 
Married 27 February 1362 to Jeremiah Jackson with 1-] . ;.1. Lewis as Surety 
and consent of bride's mother proven by N. C-\ Lewis, 1 83L149 , (v]arren 
Co., Ky. ~larr iage Book E , p . 455) . • 
TO BE CONTINUED IN THE WINTER ISSUE . COMPILED BY DR . D. HUGH PUCKETT _ 
• 
• 
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JACK HUGH THACKER 
Huguenot Pedigree 
Ancestors born Normand y, arr Va via England , S Mar 1701 
DANIEL DuVAL!r;PHILADELPHIA DuBOIS 
(c 1675- ) I 
c 1744 
SAMUEL DuVAL, Sr;r;Lucy Claiborne 
(22 Jan 1714-Feb 1m.) I ( -6 t1tr 1810) 
c 1772 
SAMUEL DuVAL, Jr;-r;Margaret Sheppard 
(13 Jan 1752-13 Apr 1825) ( - a 1782) 
c 1 91 
Samuel Bedloe Dunscomb;r;LUCY CLAIBORNE DUVAL 
(c 1765-17'll) I (;D Jtm 1773-17 Apr 1828) 
13 Sep 1814 
Major I Price;-;ELIZA G DUNSCOMB 
(21 Apr 1793-<: 1840/5D) r (3 Apr 1794-23 Apr 1841) 
30 Dec 1853 
SAMUEL DuVAL DUNSCOMB PRICE;rSusan Margaret Jane Richardson 
(31 Jan 1817-18 t1tr 1001) I (28 Nov 1834-13 Apr 1917) 
3 Dec 1879 
John Wil liam Jackson; r;NANNIE DUNSCOMB PRICE 
(29 Aug 1842-8 Jtm 1932) I (2 t1tr 1860-18 Aug 1929) 
24 Dec 1919 
Hugh Manning Thacker;l-;HATTIE CLAY JACKSON 
(1 Feb 1894-28 Ik 1<.ID) (16 Nov 18'D-JJ Aug 1977) 
JACK HUGH THACKER 
b 16 Jun 1921 , m 7 Dec 1942, Mary Sue Singleton 
*See Register of Qualified Huguenot ~­
cestors , Vera Reeve , 1983 , 3rd ed , p 24 • 
17 t1tr 1~ JHl' 
JACK H THACKER 
55 7 DORADO DR 
FAIRBORN DH 4 532 4 
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JACK HUG H THACKER 
Pedigree from a Crusader 
1 HUGH MAGNUS* , Duke of France , d c 110] Adelaid e de Verma ndois , Counl ess Vermand ois 
d c 11 20 
2 Robert de Beaumont, ISl Earl Leiceste r 
b c 1046 , d 5 Jun 1118 
ISABELLE de VERNANDOIS , Counless Leicester 
3 ROBERT de BEAUMONT ~ 2nd Earl Leices ter 
b c 1104 , d ~ Apr 1168 
m p Nov 11 20 
4 Sir ROBERT de BEAUMONT, 3rd Earl Leicester 
b a 1135, d 1190 , Greece 
5 @SAIER de QUINCY , 1st Earl Winchester 
b c 1155, d 3 Nov 1219 , Egypt 
6 ROGER de QUINCY , 2nd Earl Winchester 
d 25 Apr 1264 
7 William de Ferrers , Earl of Derby 
d 31 May 1254 
8 Sir Robert de Muscegros 
b c 1252, d 27 Dec 1280 
9 Sir John de Bures 
d 22 Dec 1350 
10 Sir Giles de Bea uchamp 
d Oct 1361 
11 ROGER de BEALUlAMP , lst Paron Beauchanp of Bletsoe 
d 3 Jan 1379/80 
12 ROGER de BEAI..QWIP 
d a 3 Jan 1379/80 
13 ROGER de BEAlUWIP , 2nd Paron Beauchamp of Bletsoe 
--- Amice de Montfort 
m c 1155 
--- Petronilla de Grantmesnil 
m a 1173 d 1 Apr 1212 
Margaret de Beaumont 
d 12 Jan 1235/36 
Helen of Galloway 
m c 1238 d 1245 
MARGARET de QUINCY 
d 12 Mar 1280/81 
AGNES de FERRERS 
HAWISE de MUSCEGROS 
d P Jun 1340 
CATHERINE de BURES 
b a 1315 , d P 1355 
Sybil de Patshull 
--- Joan Cloplon 
a Jan 1405/6 
14 JOHN de BEAI..QWIP, 3rd Paron Beauchanp of Bletsoe --- ~brgaret Holand 
b 1363, d 3 May 1406 
15 Sir 
16 Sir 
d c 1412 
Oli ver de St John , Knt of Penma r k 
JOHN de St JOHN , KB , of Penmark 
MARGAR ET de BEAUC HAMP 
d 1482 
Alice Bradshaw of Haigh 
d a Ju] 114 7 
17 Sir JOHN de 
18 Sir JOHN de 
St 
St 
JOHN, KB , of Bletsoe 
JOHN of B1etsoe , MP 
Sy bil, daughter of ~1organ ap Jenkins ap Philip 
Anne Nevell 
19 John Boteler of Snarnb rook and Tobie 
d 1612/13 
20 JOHN BOTELER 
21 Ihlliam Claiborne , Secretary of Virginia Colony 
b 10 Aug 1600 , d c 1677/78 
CRESSET St JOHN 
27 Dec 1599 
--- Jane Elliott 
c 1635 
--- ELIZABETH BOTELER 
b c 1610/12 , d P 1668/69 
" Son of Henry I, King of France and his Queen , Anne of Russia; leader of the 1st Crusade 
@ Magna Cha rla Su rety and Crusader 
2 Aug 1'l90 JHT 
. . , 
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Zl I<ILLIAM CLAIBORNE 
b c 1636, d a 1687 
23 WILLIAM CLAIBORNE 
b 1671, d 1705 
24 WILLIAM CLAIBORNE 
d 1746 
25 Samuel DuVal 
b 22 Jan 1714, d Feb 1784 
26 SAMUEL DuVAL, Jr 
b 13 J an 1752, d 13 Apr 1825 
27 Samuel Bedloe Dunscomb 
b c 1765, d 1798 
28 Major I Price 
b 21 Apr 1793, d c 1840/50 
29 SAMUEL DuVAL DUNSCOMB PRICE 
b 31 Jan 1817, d 18 Mar 1891 
30 John William Jackson 
b 29 Aug 1842, d 8 Jun 1932 
31 Hugh Manning Thacker 
b I Feb 1894, d 28 Dec 1983 
32 JACK HUGH THACKER 
b 16 Jun 1921 
JACK IIUGII THACKER 
Pedigrl'c from a Crusnd el (cont'd) 
KaLherine _,...,...,=-_ 
d p 3 Hay 1687 
Elizabeth Whitehead 
LUCY CLAIBORNE 
m a 1772 
--- Margaret Sheppa rd 
m c 1791 d a 1782 
--- LUCY CLAIBORNE DuVAL 
13 Sep 1814 h 20 Jan 1773, d 17 Apr 1828 
--- ELIZA G DUNSCO~iB 
30 Dec 1853b 3 Apr 1794 , d 23 Apr 1841 
--- Susan Margaret Jane Richard son 
3 Dec 1879b 28 Nov 1834 , d 13 Apr 1917 
--- NANNI E DUNSCOMB PRICE 
24 Dec 1919b 2 Har 1860 , d 18 Aug 1929 
--- HATTIE CLAY JACKSON 
7 Dec 1942 b 16 Nov 1890, d 30 Aug 1977 
Mary Sue Singleton 
b 30 Jan 1920 
TRAIN WRECK AT CALVERY, MARION CO . , KENTUCKY 
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R.R. 9 Jun e 190 0 
Photo courtesy Kentucky Lib.-B.G. 
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ST JOSEPH'S CEMETERY, BOWLING GREEN, KY 
NAME DATES OTHER INFORMATION 
----------------------------- ---------- ----------------------------
Kieffer, Margaret 
Kieffer, Mary E 




Kieffer, Rose E 
Kieffer, Rose Kister 




Kirby, Bridget E Guinan 
Kirby, Charles H 
Kirby, Douglas K 
Kirby, Hannah 0 (Miss) 
Kirby, Hanora 
Kirby, J Briggs 




Kirby, William Perry 
Kister, Frederick 
Kister, Joe G 
Kister, John 
Kister, Mrs John 
Kister, child of John L 
Kister, Julius 
Kister, Kate (Miss) 
Kister, Louis J 
Kister, Mabel Conners 
Kister, Margaret 
Kister, Mary F 
Kister, Mildred Mary Burch 
Kister, Sophia 
Kister, William Edward 
Kleier, Ann C 
Klick, Elizabeth K 
Klick, Frank G 
Klick, Mary E Ackerman 
Kouwenbergh, Mary Agnes 
Kouwenbergh, Wm Frederick 















































Daulo L J 
Daulo Henry & Hilda 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Wlo Henry; Info from family 
Daulo Lewis H 
Wlo Henry; Mlo Dan & W Henry 
Son of Henry & Hilda (SJBR) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
wlo J Briggs 
Hlo Theresa 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Wlo Patrick; Born Co Cork 
Stone: "Buried with little 
Mary and the baby." 
Hlo Bridget E Guinan 
Born Ireland; (SJBR) 
Wlo Douglas K 
Son/ o Douglas & Theresa 
Son/o John 
Hlo Minnie M (Mildred Mary 
Burial date listed 1-23-44 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Wlo Joe G 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Hlo Mary E Ackerman 
Wlo Frank G 
• 
• 
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ST JOSEPH'S CEMETERY, BOWLING GREEN , KY 
Lally, Bridget E 
NAME 
Lally, James 
Lally, James Jr 
Lally, James H 
Lally, John P 
Lally, child of John 
Lally, Kathleen G 
Lally, Nellie 
Lamastus , Richard Todd 
Lamberson, Ronald Edward 
Law, Margaret (Mrs) 
Law, Marion L 
Leachman, Joseph Francis 
Leak, Belle 
Lee, Pauline H 
Leftar, Mrs John 
Lippert, Jacob 
Liscomb , Dorothy Henke 
Lohman, Henry 
Lovett, James 
Lovett , Mrs James 
Lovett, Joe 
Lovett , Johannah 
Lovett, John 
Lovett , Mrs John 
Lovett , Mary (Miss) 
Lovett, Mattie 
Luber, child of Joe L 
Lucas, child of Charles 
Lucas, Mary Agnes Kister 
Bittner 
Lush, Paulline Marie 
Lutz, Peter M 
ilL Mil on old stone 
Madden , John T 
Madden , Mrs P H 
Madden, child of P 
Madden, child of P H 
Madden , Pat Joseph 
Madden , Mrs Pat Joseph 
Madden , Mrs Pat Joseph 
Magruder , Ruth Jane 
Majka, Anhelyna 
Malan , Annie (Miss) 
Malan, Dennis 
Malan, Mrs Dennis 
Malan, Pat 
Malone, Mrs Dennis 
1856-1 882 















































(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Wlo John 
wlo John P 
S/o Jeannie 
S/o Leonard & Helen 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
s/o Hugh & Jean Hamilton 
Wlo John G 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Broken stone 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Born Dincle , Co Kerry Ire 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Born Ireland; (SJBR) 
Born Ireland ; (SJBR) 
(S t Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Wlo Gus Bittner & Charles 
Lucas; Dlo Frank & 
Frances Kister ; (SJBR) 
Wlo James 
Born Germany; (SJBR) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Bur ial Records) 
Born Ireland; (SJBR) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
wlo Joe 
Born Ternopil, Ukraine 
(St J oseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(Gerard Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(Gerard Burial Records) 
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Mangiorr, child of J 1899-1899 
NAME DATES 
Mankel, Mrs George 
Martin, Jane Nugent 
Massey, George Thomas Sr 
Massey, Lucile 
Massey, Mary Vivien 
Massey, Ruth Carter 
Massey, Thomas G 
Matejka, Lynn Marie 
Matthews, Minnie F 
Matthews, Walter L 
Maynor, Nadia Ann 
McAuliffe, M J 
McAuliffe, Nora 
McCarthy, Dennis 
McCarthy, Ella M (Miss) 
McCarthy, Flerry 
McCarthy, Mrs Flerry 
McCarthy, James J 
McCarthy, Mary J 
McCarthy, Nora 
McCarthy, Tim 
McCarthy, Kate (Miss) 
McCarthy , Nora (Mrs) 
McCarthy , Patrick 
McCormack , Wilbur Fay 
McDaniel, child of S 0 
McDearmott , Michael 
McDermont , James B 
McDonough, James 
McDonough , John 
McGarry , Norma 
McGoune, Patrick 
McGrew , Timothy Stephen 
McGuire, Annie Gerard 
McGuire, James 
McGuire, John W 
McGuire , Margar et 
McGuire, Mary 
McGuire, Michael Patrick 
McGuire, Tom 
McGuire, William 
McHugh, Agnes Beatrice (Miss) 
McHugh, Andrew J 
McHugh, Bridget 
















































(St Joseph Burial Records) 
OTHER INFORMATION 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
H/o Ruth Carter 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
0/0 J Carter 
W/o George T Sr 
Born Ireland 
0/0 Paul & Gail 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
H/o Edna E 
0/0. Luke and Hazel 
H/o Nora 
W/o M J 
H/o Nora 
Housekeeper/St Joe--40 yrs 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
S/o Edward & Katherine 
W/o Dennis 
Born Co Cork, Ireland 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(Gerard Burial Records) 
H/o Eleanore B 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
S/o Bridget McNamara 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
S/o John & Kate 
S/o John & Kate 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Born Ireland 
S/o Murrell J & Mary R Brooks 
McGrew; (SJBR) 
W/o Wm; Born Co Galway Ire 
H/o Margaret 
W/o John W 
1>//0 Mike 
H/o Mary 
Died before 1889 
H/o Annie Gerard; Born Ire; 
(St Joseph Bur Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
H/o Mary Elizabeth 
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McHugh, Mary Elizabeth 
McHugh, Mary Elizabeth 





McMullan, Catherine (Mrs) 
McMullan , John S 
McMullan, M Elizabeth 
McMullan, William H 
McMullan, William Joseph 
McNamara, Blanche Hockersmith 
McNamara, Bridget 
McNamara , Bridget 
McNamara, Bridget (Miss) 
McNamara, Ella 
McNamara, Honora 
McNamara, James P 
McNamara, James R Jr 
McNamara, John 
McNamara , Margaret Casey 
McNamara , Mary 
McNamara, Mary Margaret 
McNamara, Miss Nora 
McNamara, Patrick 
McNamara, child of Patrick 
McNamara, Thomas J 
McNerney, Annie (Miss) 
McNerney, Bridget (Mrs) 
McNorton, Mrs 
Meador, Hobert Duane 
Mentz, Mary E (Mrs) 
Miller, Charles Milton 
Miller, Dennis Reardon 
Miller, John William 
Milliken, Child of Florence 
Milton, Emma Hayes 
Milton, Shaheen Joe 
Mitchell, Bridget A (Miss) 
Mitchell, Bridget Patricia 
Mitchell, Ellen 
Mitchell, Lawrence 
Mitchell, Mrs Mike 
Monahan, Anna C Murphy 
1889-1889 S/o John 
DATES OTHER INFORMATION 







1866-1945 W/o John 
1892-1979 (St 
1873-1 899 (St 
1896-1 896 0/0 
1850-1892 (St 
1824-1907 W/o 
1819-1 894 (St 
1873-1960 
Joseph Burial Records) 
Mike; Born Ire (SJBR) 










John; Born Ireland 
Patrick 
Joseph Burial Records) 
1840-1882 Sis/o John 
1870-1959 
1908-1934 










SJBR has death as 1 Sep 1942 
H/o Bridget; Born Ireland 
(Gerard Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Born Ireland (SJBR) 










(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Mary Hanley 











(St Joseph Burial Records) 
'11/0 Lawrence 
H/o Ellen 
(Gerard Burial Records) 
W/o Robert E 
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NAME DATES OTHER I NFORMATION 
Monahan, Frank J 
Monahan, Henrietta Bardmaker 
Monahan, John Joseph 
Monahan, John Thomas 
Monahan, Katherine 
Monahan, Robert E 
Monahan, Teresa Massey 
Monroe , Annie 
Mooney, Catherine Moran 
Mooney, Charles Davie 
Mooney , Frank J 
Mooney , Frank Joseph Sr 
Mooney , Helen Louise Miss 
Mooney , Louise (Mrs) 
Moore , Robert Bennett 
Moran, Agnes (Miss) 
Mor an, Clara Lee 
Mor an, Elizabeth 
Moran, John R 
Moran, John Francis 
Moran, Josephine P 
Moran , Mary Q 
Moran, Robert Sylvester 
Morrisey, James & Daniel 
Morrisey, Mary (Mrs) 
Morrisey , Thomas 
Hurphy , Adrian Henderson 
Murphy , Andrew Omer 
Murphy , Bridget 
Murphy , Carlotta E 
Murphy , Caroline M 
Murphy , Catherine 
Murphy, Charlene Rose 
Murphy , Edward L 
Murphy , Henry F 
Murphy , Hugh R 
Murphy , J 
Murphy , child of J B 
Murphy , James 
Murphy, Jennie Spencer 
Murphy , John Fabian 
Murphy , John J 
Murphy , John J oseph 
Murphy, child of John 
Murphy, John Mot ley 
Murphy, Joseph 
Murphy, Julia Phelps 
1879-1924 H/o Henrietta Bardmaker 
1878-1971 W/o Frank 
1855-1929 
1888-1952 
1933 (St Joseph Burial Records) 
1886-1949 H/o Anna Murphy 
1866-1949 W/o John Joseph 
1862-1875 
1875-1956 W/o Frank J Sr 
1912-1945 
1842-1911 (St Joseph Burial Records) 
1878-1962 H/o Catherine Moran 
1908-1936 % Frank J Sr 
1851-1911 (St Joseph Burial Records) 
1916-1958 
1884-1923 
1895-1980 Sis/o Robert & Josephine 
1797-1879 Born Ireland 
1836-1917 Born Ireland 
1882-1954 H/o Mary Q 
1890-1972 Sis/o Cl ara Lee & Robert 
1850-1928 W/o John 
























(St Joseph Burial Records) 
H/o Mary ; Born Co New Castle 
Tipperary , Ireland 
W/o William Jr 
Son of T J 
Born Ireland 
'11/0 John Joseph 
W/o Thomas J 
Br% Thomas J; (SJBR) 
Son of P J 
H/o Georgia Lee 
(Gerard Burial Records) 
H/o Margaret; Born Ireland 
W/o William 
Son of T J 
H/o Pauline Bittner ; F/o 
Geo , Bernard, & Loretta 
H/o Carlotta E 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
N/o Peter J 
• 
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Murphy , Michael 
Murphy, child of Patrick 
Murphy, Patrick 
Murphy , Pauline J Bittner 
Murphy , Peter J 
Murphy , Robert Spencer 
Murphy , "son l! 
Murphy, Thomas H 
Murphy , Thomas Jerome 
Murphy , William 
Murphy, William Jr 
Murphy , William Sr 
Murphy, William Steve 
Murray, Ellen Miss 
Murray , John Jr 
Murray, John Sr 
Murray , Mrs John Sr 
Myers , Mary J 
Myers, l~illiam Franklin 
Nelson , A 
Nelson, Alfred 
Nelson, child of A 
Nelson , Kimbrel infant 
Nelson , Margar et N 
Nolan , Agnes 
Nolan , Catherine 
Nol an , Catherine 
Nolan , Catherine Nugent 
Nolan, Frank J 
Nolan , Patrick 
Nolan , William B 
North, Martha 
Norton , John 
Norton , Maggie C 
Nugent, James 
Nugent , James Nelson 
Nugent , Jennie 
Nugent, Josephine Miss 
Nugent , Josie 
Nugent , Mary Mrs 
Nugent , Owen 
1867-1 869 











































W/o John J 
H/o Car oline M 
H/o Jennie Spencer 
H/o Adrian Hender son 
H/o Hargaretj Born Ballan-
drobe, Ireland 
(S t Joseph Burial Records) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
Born Irelandj (SJBR) 
Born Ireland j (SJBR) 
(St Joseph Burial Recor ds) 
Age 30 j Niece/o Catherine 
Spugnardi 
H/o Margaretj Born Scotland 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
(S t Joseph Burial Records) 
W/o Alfred 
Mrs Bj (SJBR) 
Mrs OJ Born Ireland (SJBR) 
W/o Frank J 
R/o Catherine "Kat e" Nugent 
Black j (SJBR) 
(St Joseph Burial Records) 
W/o Thomas 
SJBR lists death 29 Nov 1901 
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QUERIES 
ALDERSON, ALFRIEND, ARNOLD, COFFMAN, DEMPSEY, FOULKS, HENRY, HUNT, 
MARSHALL, MILLS, RICHARDSON 
Need parents of CASSANDRA ALFRIEND, b.1745 Henri co Co., VA., d.1B25 
Henry Co., VA.? , married Capt. Samuel Marshall. Their desc. with 
surnames listed above settled in Logan, Warren, Simpson and Muhlenberg 
Counties in KY. Contact: COL. JACK THACKER, 557 Dorado Dr., 
Fairborn, Ohio 45324. 
ARNOLD, FOULKS, HENRY, JAMISON, MARSHALL, RICHARDSON 
Need parents of MARTHA JAMISON, b.19 Nov.1767 VA ., d.13 Sep .1 B33 Logan 
Co., KY.?, married Lewis Marshall. Their only son d. age 20. Grand-
children were named as in list above. Contact: COL . JACK THACKER, 
557 Dorado Dr., Fairborn, Ohio 45324. 
BAKER, HAMPTON, JONES RAGLAND, RABOLD 
EVALINE HYDE BAKER (lB5B-190B) m. Andrew J. Ragland (lB51-1905). Was 
she a sister of Walter B. "Watt" Baker (lB 44-190B ) who m. Mary Hampton 
(lB50-1920) & became the father of Hyde Baker (lB75-1926) who m. Cooper 
Wright Jones (lB74-1932) & was the gr .father of Mary Baker Jones (1905-
193B) who m. Robert Rabold (1907- )? All buried Fairview or St . Joseph's 
Cem . - B.G., KY. Contact: COL. JACK THACKER, 557 Dorado Dr., Fairborn, 
Ohio 45324. 
BRIGGS, CALDWELL , LOGAN, McKINLEY 
Need parents of MARY LOGAN CALDWELL d. 1 Ju1.1B15 Mercer (now Boyle) 
Co. ,KY., married 1 Jan.1755 VA. Robert Caldwell, Sr . b.6 Dec.1734 Carlisle 
Co., PA. d.30 Jul.1B06 Mercer (now Boyle) Co. ,KY. Some sources state Mary 
as a d/o David & Jane Logan and sis. of Benj .. Other sources give her 
husband as Samuel Briggs and Dr. Andrew McKinley. Proof needed. Contact: 
COL . JACK THACKER, 557 Dorado Dr., Fairborn, Ohio 45324. 
CREWS 
Who was JAMES CREWS b. 17BO & wife C1oa? b.17B3 as listed 1B50 Warren 
Co . ,KY. Is he father of Prosser Cruse (Crews) b.1 Jul .1 B01 VA. m. 
Fanny Ferguson when & where? They d. Hart Co. Was her mother a Bomar? 
Contact: JANET JENSON, 2216 W.Cheery Lynn Rd., Phx.,AZ. B5015 
EMBRY 
Need info on GOLSON EMBRY m. Mary "Polly" Sublett & had a dau. Christena, 
b. 1B24, d.1910, m. 2B Dec.1B39 to Asberry Willis Butler Co. ,KY. Will 
share Willis info. Contact: MARJ0RIE (WILLIS) AMSLER, 5416 Cherryview 
Lane, St. Louis, MO. 6312B. 
GRUBB, STAGNER, HAMMETT, COX, RICE, MARTIN, BUTCHER, MOYERS, McGOWEN 
Seeking info on JOHN GRUBB, b.c1769 VA. Most children b. Sullivan Co., 
TN., viz: Wm., Mary, Betsy, Sally, George, Jacob, & Susan. Res. Warren 
Co.,KY.-Chism's Creek & Gasper River 1B05 d.1B39. Was Christian Grubb 
(d.1769 Winchester,VA.) his gr.father & Chrisley of Knox Co., TN.1B04 
his bro.? Were Philip (m. Winnifred Cox 1B06) & Jacob (m.Sally Rice 
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QUERIES (continued) 
GUMM 
Need info on JOHN & FRANCES GUM (GUMM) listed 1850 censu s Mon roe Co . , 
KY. Some children were: Sarah b .1 828, America b.1830, Jo hn b. 1831, Wm. 
& Nancy (twins) b.1834, Frances & Jas . (Twins) b.1838. Moved to Warren 
Co . ,KY. & 1886 to Dallas Co., TX . Son Wm. m. Mary ? Where are t hey 
buried? Contact: JANE KELLEY, 1 1 7 W. Marguerita, Garland, TX . 75040. 
HOWARD 
Need dates, parents & siblings of HANNAH HOWARD b . 1808 NC . or MD. , 
m. Jan .1 827 Burke CO.,NC. to Wm. Thompson & came to KY. Hannah d.c1845 
Warren Co., when & where? Rumor: Howard' s had boating bus. in Louisville. 
Will exchange Thompson data. Allied families were: Jagge r s, Bratcher, 
Sanders, Cottrell, Murray, Butler & Waddle. Contact: JANET JENSEN, 
2216 W. Cheery Lynn Rd., Phx . ,AZ . 850 1 5. 
HUNT 
Need parents, siblings & dates for ANDREW J. HUNT b.7 May 1781 NJ., m. 
Elizabeth Holden b . 9 Apr.1780 NY. or NJ. came early 1800's to Hardin 
& Grayson Cos ., KY . Some children: Sylvester, Lucina, Andrew D. , Cyrus, 
John, poss ibly Syl vanu s & others. Died c1860 - 62 where? Re l ated to 
Holde r 's of Coles Co. , IL. and to Rogers family. Contact: JANET JENSEN, 
2216 W. Cheery Lynn Rd. , Phx., AZ . 85015. 
JAGGERS 
Lookin g for DAN I EL J AGGERS b . SC., m. Hester grdau . of John Hit chcock 
of SC . , 1808 to Hard i n & Hart Cos . ,KY . Many desc. named Jeremiah, Nathan, 
John, Wm. , Danie l and Hester. Looking for their dau. Han nah who m. John 
Dorsey . Allied famil ies : West, Ashbau gh, Brashears, Logsdo n , Carman 
& Larue . Contact: JANET JENSEN, 2216 W. Cheery Lynn Rd. , Phx., AZ . 
850 1 5 . 
JONES 
Need pa r ents & siblings of DR. THOMAS J. JONES, physician 1 850 ' s B. G.,KY. 
who was b . 28 Sep . 1811 Fauquier Co., VA., m. 1840 Edmonson Co. ,KY . 
Contact: JANET JENSEN, 2216 W. Cheery Lynn Rd., Phx . , AZ. 8501 5 . 
LIVELY 
Nee d info on MARIAH LIVELY b.21 May 1843 Bowling Green , KY. m. James 
Kennon Aldridge, both buried Plano Mutual Cern., Plano, TX . Her mother 
Mrs. Mariah ( ) Lively is buried in the Jacob Routh Cern . Plano,TX. 
Who was the father? Contact: Aldridge Lively Kelley, 117 W. Marguerita , 
Garland, TX. 75040. 
SKILES 
Need i n fo on JAeeB C . SKILES (b.1802) & wife SARAH (b.1809) of Warren 
Co. ,KY. l ater of Pl ano, TX. Bu ried Jacob Routh Cem. - Plano. Need desc . 
Will exchange & pay for copies. Contact: ALDRIDGE LIVELY KELLEY, 117 
W. Marguerita, Garland, TX. 75040. 
• SMITH 
Need info on GEORGE ANDERSON SMITH b.1810, m. Miss Wilkin s . Their issue: 
Alexander, Thos. H., David A. , Sarah (Brown), Julia A. (Moxley), Nancy 
J . (Siebold) and Dorothy (Reno) . David m. Helen Morga n . Contact : 
GWENDOLYN DAVIDSON, Rt.H1, Box 80, Reform, AL . 35481. 
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QUERIES (continued) 
TARRANTS, MANNING 
Need dates of birth, death & burial places for JOHN TARRANTS (b.c1805 
Warren Co.,KY.) & wife Letitia Manning m. 19 Aug.1830. She b.1810 Va. 
or Madison Co., KY. dlo John. Liv.1880 at Hadley,KY. with son-in-law 
John Allen Cherry. Children: Hester m. Reuben C. Sharrer; Cornelius 
m. Eliz. B. Scott; Mariah m. Moses Scott, Jr.; Carter m. Anna Eliz . 
Cohron; Rhoda m.John Allen Cherry; Calvin m. Louisa Rebecca Stahl; 
Mary m. as his sec. wife Wm. Benton Cherry and James m. Mary Antha 
Cohron. All above except. Wm.B. & Mary T. Cherry lived in Warren Co., 
KY. Contact: BETTY E. WILLOUGHBY, 302 Lark Lane, Euless, TX. 76039, 
(817) 354-0726. 
THOMPSON 
Need info on: CARTER THOMPSON b.c1770-75 VA., m.Nancy Morton in Prince 
Edward Co., VA. 12 Jan.1797 Settled in Logan now Butler Co., KY. early 
1800's. No info after 1825. Need children. Two known are: John Morton 
Thompson (b.1803 VA.d.1885 Hadley,KY.) m. Mary A. Hopkins Cohron 1821, 
& Nancy Thompson m. Davis Hill 1824 - both couples m. by The Rev. Alex. 
Chapman. Contact: BETTY E. WILLOUGHBY, 302 Lark Lane, Euless, TX.76039, 
(817) 354-0726. 
WALLACE (WALLIS) 
Need parents of JOHN 
(SLINKER?) b. c1834? 
WA. 98226. 
WILKERSON, JACKSON 
E. WALLACE b. 24 June 1813 TN., m. TEMPERANCE 
Contact: BILLIE RIBBE, 304 Crown Lane, Bellingham, 
Need info on ancestors, the person & desc. of JOHN R. WILKERSON (1822-
1886) & wife FRANCES JACKSON (1818-3 May 1887), m. 2 Nov.1844 Warren Co., 
KY. Lived in Bowling Green. I am a desc. of their gr.dau. Frances 
"Fannie" Ellen Wilkerson Johnson (1866-30 Mar.1897). Contact: STEPHEN 






BOOKS AND PUB LICATIONS FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
Ancestral Graves in Warren Co., KY, 363 pgs, spiral bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $22.00 
pp. O.L. Thomas, 333 Hillwood, Bowling Green, KY 42101. Ky res add 5% s/tax. 
Deed Abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1797-1812, 147 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1812-1821, 204 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $32.50 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1793-1805, 176 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1806-1817, 192 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Order from Joyce Martin Murray, 2921 Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205 
Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, KY. Two volumes with over 750 pgs, 8 1/2 
x 11, hrd bd, ndxd, $50.00 + $2.50 p/h. KY Res add $3.00 sales tax. Order 
from Mrs. Pat Reid or Mrs. Barbara Ford, P.O. Box 70034, Bowling Green, KY 
42102 
1860 Warren Co., KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $32.50 pp. 
Order from Mrs. Pat Reid, 441 Iroquois Dr., Bowling Green, Ky 42103. Ky Res 
add $1.95 sales tax. 
The Record Book of the Christian Church, Hustonville, KY 1858-1944, 136 pgs, 
ndxd, $27.00 pp. 
Thomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, hrd 
bd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
Some Collie Families, DesCendaJ1t~ of nulH:::L'L Culli~l' auu I~l:1L)t::lll:1 j)uJJjl.l~Lol1, 
2nd edition, 8 1/2 x 11, 376 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $48.00 pp. 
Order the above 3 books from Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., 
Bowling Green, Ky 42104. Ky Res add 6% sales tax. 
Raymer Roots, 8 1/2 x 11, If' pgs, 2 issues per yr, stapled, $6.00 per year pp. 
Order from Lloyd Raymer, 405 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Sumner Co., TN Marriages, 1839-1875, 220 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd $27.00 
pp. Order from Mrs. Sue Spurlock , 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 
or from Mrs . E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave. , Bowling Green, KY 42103. 
Todd Co., KY Marriages , 1820-1879, sft bd, over 4000 marriages, 8 1/2 x 11, 
$15.75 pp. Mrs . E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42103 
William Duncan Wilson, 77 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, photos, ndxd, $10.00 pp. 
Order from Stephen L. King, P.O. Box 151, Bowling Green, KY 42102-0151 
Fouquet-Fuqua Descendants, 8 1/2 x 11, hd bd, ndxd , $35.00 pp. Order from 
Dorothy Graves, 5805 Scottsville Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42104-7853 
The Longhunter , 40 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, 4 Issues per year, stapled, $10.00 per 
year, pp. 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd, over 11,000 ances-
tors of members of the SKGS, NEW, 246 pages. $20 plus $2.50 s/h. Kentucky 
Residents should add 6% ($1.20) for sales tax . 
Order both of the above from the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society P.O. 
Box 1905, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1905 
1 
From: 
SOUTIlERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
P. O. Box 1905 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
SOMETHING NEW 
A Longhunter Ancestors book whi c h contains ov er 
11,000 names, bl rths, deaths, marriages and spouse's 
names of Longhun t er Ancestors of those who a re 
members of the Southern Kentuck y Genealogical Soci e-
ty has been com plied b y the SKGS. This book lists all 
of the ancestors submi tted by members of the SKGS In 
alp habeti cal order with an identifying number b y eac h 
ancest or. Also contained in the book is a li s tin g In 
alpha b et i ca l ord er o f all o f the Spouses. With this 
list ing th ere is also a number identify in g th e member 
who sent t he ent r y i n . Hli s identify in g number r efers 
I'eaders t o a n umbered listing o f the n ames and 
addresses of all current members of the Society also 
In this text . We hope that researc hers who u se this 
book wil l get in touch with SKGS members for further 
I nfor·mation . 
ThiS book is printed on 60# matte paper and IS soft 
bound . It contains 246 pages and IS pr iced at $20 
pl u s $2.50 s h ipping and handling . Kentucky residents 
should add $1 .20 sales tax (6 %) . 
Order frorn The Southern Kentucky Genealogi ca l Socie-
ty . P.O. Bo x 1905, Bowling Green, Ky 4 2 102- 1905 . 
Order'S .li ll be handled on a f irst o rde r in, fi r st book 
o ut baSIS. 
NON·PROFIT ORG. 
U. S POSTAGE 
P A I D 
e:lwling Green. K,. 42101 
Pelmll No 661 
